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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

As zn the previous volumes of the Repertoire, the
cmterlon for inclusion of material m the present
chapter is the occurrence of discussion m the Council
directed to the text of Articles 33-38 or Chapter VI
of the Charter. Thus, chapter X does not cover all
the achvzhes of the Council m the pacific settlement
of disputes, for the debates preceding the major
decisions  of the Council m this held have dealt
almost exclusively with the actual issues before the
Council and the relahve memts of measures proposed
without discussion regarding the juridical problem of
their relation to the provisions of the Charter. For
a guide to the decisions of the Council in the pacific
settlement of disputes, the reader should turn to the
appropriate sub-headings of the Analytical Table of
Measures adopted by the Security Council

Article 35

"1. Any Member of the Umted Nations may bring
any dispute, or any situation of the nature referred
to  m Article 34, to the attention of the Security
Council or of the General Assembly.

"2 A state which is not a Member of the United
Nations may bring to the attention of the Security
Council or of the General Assembly any chspute to
which it zs a party zf it accepts zn advance, for the
purposes of the dispute, the obligations of pacific
settlement provided m the present Charter.

The case histories on each queshon require to be
examined within the context of the chain of proceed-
lngs  on the question presented zn chapter VIII.

CHAPTER Vl OF THE CHARTER. PACIFIC SET-
TLEMENT OF DISPUTES

Article 33

The materml m this chapter constitutes only part
of the material relevant to the examination of the
operation of the Counczl under Chapter VI of the
Charter, since the procedures of the Council re-
wewed m chapters I-VI, where they relate to the
consideration of disputes and situations, would fall
to be  regarded as integral to the application of
Chapter VI of the Charter. Chapter X is limited to
presenhng the instances of dehberate conszderahon
by the Council of the relation of its proceedings or
of measures proposed to the text of Chapter VI.

"3. The proceedings of the General Assembly m
respect of matters brought to its attention under
this  Article will be subject to the provlsmns of
Articles 11 and 12."

Article 36

"1. The Security Council may, at any stage of a
dispute of the nature referred to zn Article 33 or
of a sztuatmn of hke nature, recommend appropmate
procedures or methods of adjustment.

"2. The Secumty Council should take rote conmdera-
tlon any procedures for the settlement of the dispute
which have already been adopted by the partms.

"3 In making recommendations under this Arhcle
the Security Council should also take rote considera-
tion that legal disputes should as a general rule be
referred by the parties to the International Court of
Justice  m  accordance with the provisions of the
Statute of the Court."

"1. The parties  to any dispute, the continuance
of which is hkety to endanger the maintenance of
lnternatmnal peace and secumty, shall, first of all,
seek a solutmn by negotiation, enqmry, medmhon,
conciliation, arbztrahon, judicial settlement, resort
to  regzonal  agencies  or  arrangements,  or other
peaceful means of thmr own choice.

"2. The Security Council shall, when it deems neces-
sary, call upon the partms to settle their dispute
by such means."

Article 34

"The Security Council may lnveshgate any dlspute,
or any sltuatlon whlch might lead to international
friction or give rise to a dispute, in order to de-
termine whether the continuance of the dispute or
sltuahon is hkely to endanger the maintenance of
international peace and security."

1/Chapter VIIIÿ pp. 147-150.

Article 37

"1. Should the parties to a dispute of the nature
referred to in Article 33 fail to settle it by the means
mdzcated in that Article, they shall refer it to the
Security Council.

"2. If the Security Council deems that the continuance
of the dispute is in fact likely to endanger the main-
tenance of mternatmnal peace and security, it shall
decÿde whether to take achon under Arhcle 36 or
to recommend such terms of settlement as it may
consider, appropmate."

Article 38

"Without prejudice to the prowslons of Articles 33
to 37, the Security Council may, if all the parhes
to any dispute so request, make recommendations
to the parties with a view to a pacific settlement
of the dÿspute."
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Part

CONSBDERATION OF THE  PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE  33 OF THE CHARTER

NOTE

During the period covered by this Supplement, the
prior efforts to seek a peaceful solution macle by
Sÿeÿ  subimtting a dispute oi  a situation to the
Security Council have been indicated In the initia!
communications, though Article 33 has not been ex-
pressly cited in any of them.Z--/ In statements before
the Council, the States concerned have drawn attention
to the stage reached in efforts towards a settlement
as evidence of the necessity for taking or not taking
action under Chapter VI  The contentions advanced
have centred on:

(I) The allegation of refusal to enter into or resume
negotiations 3/

(2) The allegation of failure to reach a satisfactory
settlement through negotiation.i/

(3) The allegation of refusal of proper recourse
to procedures of settlement stipulated by special
agreement binding on the parties. 5_/

(4) The allegation that the emergence of a threat
to the peace precluded further recourse to the means
of settlement presented by Article 33.6-/

The case histories in part I of the present chapter
provide an indication of the views taken bythe Council
in  its  decisions, or by the Council members or
invited representatives  in their discussions, with
regard to the discharge of obligations for peaceful
settlement of disputes in accordance with Article 33.
In one instance, after notingthe disappointment caused
by the failure of the Summit Conference of May 1960,
the Council recommended that the Governments con-
cerned seek  a  solution  to  existing  international

problems by negotiation or other peaceful means,
as provided in the Charter. 7/ In another instance,
after statements were made in the Council asserting
that: under Article 33ÿ the parties should seek so-
lutions by the most direct means, including resort
to  regional  bodies,  the Council, basing itself on
Article 33, among other Charter Articles, decided
to adjourn its consideration of the question pending
the receipt of a report from the regional agency
where the matter was being considered s/ On one
occasion, one of the parties concerned, while stating
that it had no objection to undertaking direct nego-
tiations, rejected the suggestion to resort to media-
tion or arbitration as adequate means of peaceful
settlement of the issues involved. 9-/ In another in-
stance, one of the parties concerned suggested ef-
forts at peaceful settlement through direct negotia-
tions or investigation. However, since mutual consent
of the parties appeared to be lacking, the Council
proceeded to decide on the substance of the questlon.l°_ÿ
On another occasion, after two permanent members
and two other members of the Council had expressed
willingness to negotiate, the Acting Secretary-General,
at the request of a large number of Member States,
had offered to make himself available for whatever
assistance he could give to facilitate negotiations.
The Council adjourned without voting on the draft
resolutions before it, having taken cognizance of the
favourable response to the ActingSecretary-General's
inltlatlve, ii/

2/ Argentina, Ceylon, Ecuador and Tunisia intheir letter dated 23 May
1960, S/4323 (submitted together with a draft resolution which noted
with regret the lack of success of the meeting of the Heads of Govern-
merit of Prance, the United Kingdom, the United States and the USSR)
[O.R.ÿ 15th yearÿ Suppl. for Aprll-Iune 1960, pp. !3-14], Argennna
in explanatory memorandum to its letter dated 15 June 1960, S/4336,
and Israe! in its letters dated 21 June 1960, S/4341 and S/4342 (ibid_2.,
pp, 27-28, 29-30, 30-33) in connexion with the Eichmann case, Jordan
in explanatory memorandum to its letter dated 1 April 19"61, S/4777

[9.R., 16th year, Suppl. for April-June 1961, pp. 1-2] in connexion with
the Palestine question, Tunisia in explanatory memorandum to its
letter dated 20 July 1961, S/4862, and Prance In notes verbales trans-
mitted with its letter dated 20 July 1961, S/4864 [O.R., 16th year,
Supple for July-Sept. 1961, pp. 7-9, 11-14] in connexion with the com-
plaint by Tunisia, Israel in its letters dated 20 August 1963, S/5394,
and 21 August 1963, S/5396 [O.R., 18th year, Suppl. fÿr July-Sept. 1963,
pp. 76-77, 78-82] in connexion with the Palestine question, Algeria,
Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo (Brazzavx!le),
Congo  (Leapoldville),  Dahorney,  Ethiopia,  Gabon, Ghana, Gmnea,
Ivory Coast, Liberia, Madagascar, Mah, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger,
Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Tunisia,
Uganda, United Arab Republic and Upper Volta in their letter dated
I3 November 1963, S/5460, requesting that the Council be convened
to consider the report of the Secretary-General, S/5448 and Add, l-3,
where reference was  made to exploratory conversations between
representatives of certain African States and Portugal, in connexion
with the situation in territories in Africa under Portuguese admims-
tration [OoR., 18th year, Suppl. for Oct.-Dec. 1963, pp. 94-95]°

3/ See Cases 2, 3 and 6.

4/ See Cases 1 and 9.

5/See Case 6.
6/See Case 8.

One instance is recorded when one of the parties
involved made an unsuccessful attempt to have the
Security Council request an advisory opinion of the
International  Court of Justice concerning certain
decisions taken by an organ of a regional agencyÿ
and, pending the advisory opinion, to have the Council
suspend these decisions. 12_/

On another occasion,13-!/numerous references were

made in the Council to "direct contacts" and "nego-
tiations" which had taken place, upon the initiative
and in  the presence of the Secretary-General,1-ÿ/
between the representatives of Portugal and of some
African Member States. In the discussion, Article 33
and the procedures of "negotiations" and "coneihation"
were mentioned but no constitutional issue was raised
in thÿs respect.

7/ See Case 1,
8/' See Case 2.

9_/ See Case 6°

See Case 8.

1_!/ See Case 7.

See chapter VIII: Letter of 8 March 1962 from the representative
of Cuba concerning the punta del Este decisions, pp. I99-201.

In connemon with the situauon in territories in Africa under

Portuguese  admtmstratIon,  for  texts of relevant statements, see:
chapter I, Case 52, and chapter VIII, pp. 209-213.

See  the  Secretary-General's report to the Security Council,

S/5448 and Add°l-3,  O.R., 18th year, Suppl. for Oct.-Dec. 1968,

pp. 55-86.
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Du.ring the period under review, observations were
made in the Councill-ÿ/ with regard to the relationship
of the obligation to seek a peaceful settlement through
direct negotiations, and the General Assembly reso-
lutions on decolonization as a basis for such a set-
tlement  During the discussions, statements were
made regarding the obligation of the parties to ne-
gotiate on the basis of the principles of the Charter.

remlttingly for international peace and security and
to make a solemn appeal for co-operation and harmony
on the basis of the principles of the Charter°

Part IV of the present chapter also includes ob-
servations  by  members  of the Council favouring
negotiations between the parties and the steps taken
by the Council to assist them in reaching agreement
on means of overcoming impediments to the operation
of previously agreed procedures for dealing with
the matters in dispute. Thus, for example, in con-
nexion with the complaints by Cuba, the USSR and
the United States, and in eonnexlon wlth the reports
of  the  Secretary-General  concerning Yemenÿ the
Counoll reacted favourably to the initiatives by tile
Secretary-General in making available to the parties
the services of his office.

The representative of Argentina polnted out that
the draft resolution co-sponsored by his delegation
had been phrased in such a way as to dissociate
its aim from other issues which already had been
considered by the Council and which might revive
controversy°

The President, speaking as the representative of
Ceylon,  observed that the only thing the Council
could do at that stage was to encourage the four
Great Powers to use the United Nations and its
various organs to restore harmony and good will
and to appeal to them to resume discussions°

"The Security Council,

"Being oonvlneed of the necessity to make every
effort to restore and strengthen international good
will and confidence, based on the established prin-
ciples of international law,

o •

"i. Recommends to the Governments concerned
to seek solutions of existing international problems
by negotiation or other peaceful means as provided
in the Charter of the United Nations;

. , ,Tÿ

The representative of Tunisia stated that it was
most important for the Council to strive for the
relaxation of international tensions, to foster the
restoration of confidence, to recommend negotiation
and  settlements  by peaceful means, to work un-

See  statements  by  India in connexion with the complaint by
Portugal concerning Goa, Case 5, by Senegal in connexion wlah its
complaint against Portugal, Case 8, and by several African invited
representanves in connexion with the situanon in territories in
Africa under Portuguese admimsÿatlon, see chapter VIII, pp. 211-212.

For texts of relevant statements, see
861st meeting. Argentina, para. 40, Ceylon (President), paras. 61-63;

Italy, paras. 77-78, Tunisia, para. 11, USSR, paras. 108, 111, 116,
863rd meeting. Ecuador, paras. 6, 7.

S/4323, O.R., 15th year, Suppl. for Apri!-June 1960, pp. 13-14.

At the 861st meeting on 26 May 1960, the repre-
sentatives of Argentina, Cey!on, Ecuador and Tunisia
submitted a draft resolution!//whereby:

[Note: During the discussion references were made
to the provisions of the draft resolution and the
need for Governments to seek a solution to interna-
tional problems by negotiation, which was a specific
obligation under Article 33 of the Charter°]

CASE i°I-ÿ/ LETTER OF 23 MAY 1960 FROM THE
REPRESENTATIVES  OF ARGENTINA, CEYLON,
ECUADOR AND TUNISIA: In connexion with the
draft resolution submitted by the aforementioned
States: voted upon and adopted on 27 May 1960

The representative of Italy called attention to the
fact that under Article 33 of the Charter recourse
to negotiation was a specific obligation of Member
States whleh could not be ignored without vlolatlng
the letter and spirit of the Charter. The draft resolu-
tion, in operative paragraph 3, he observed, speci-
fically indicated some of the fields which should be
covered by negotiations.

The representative of the USSR stated that while
the main idea embodied in the joint draft resolutionÿ
namely the need to facilitate negotiations between
the Great Powers--was a good one, it would have
been better iI the appeal to negotiate were addressed
to those who were disrupting negotiatlons or making
them impossible.

At the 863rd meeting on 27 May 1960, the repre-
sentative of Ecuador remarked that "... in an effort
to reach the greatest possible measure of agreement
in the Council o.." the sponsors were submltting
a revised draft 18/

The revised draft resolution as proposed by Ar-
gentlnaÿ Ceylon, Ecuador and Tunisia was adopted
by 9 votes in favour with 2 abstentions.l-2/

CASE 2.2-q/ COMPLAINT BY CUBA (LETTER OF
ii JULY 1960). In connexion with the draft resolu-
tlon submitted by Argentina and Ecuador: voted
upon and adopted on 19 July 1960

[Note: During the discussion it was asserted that
under Article 33, Members of the United Nations who
were parties to a dispute which threatened the main-
tenance of international peace and security should
seek first of all solutions by the most direct peaceful
means,  including resort to  regional agencies or
arrangements, before appealing to the UnltedNations.
Since diSCUSSIOnS were in progress in the Organiza-
tion of American States, the Council should encourage
a pacific settlement through the regional body 2ÿ/]

S/4323/Rev.2, same text as S/4328, 863rd meeting: paras. 6-!1.

19_/ S/4328, O.R,, 15[h year, Suppl. for April-June 1960, pp. 20-23.
863rd meenng, para, 48. See also chapter XII0 case 4.

2_.0/ For texts of relevant statements, see.

874[h meenng: President (Ecuador), paras. 145, 152,154,155, Argen-
tinaÿ paras. 131-143, Cuba*, paras. 87-93, United States, paras. 99-102,

875[h meeting" Ceylon, paras. 28-30; France, paras. 21-22, Italy,
paras. 6, I0, Tunisia, paras. 39-41, United Kingdom, para. 63,

876[h meenng" USSR, paras. 102, 106, 107.

2--!/ For a discussion of the competence of[he Council, see chapter XIl,
Case 24.
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At the 874th meeting on 18 July 1960, the represent-
ative of Cuba* recalled his Government's readiness
to settle all differences with the United States through
normal diplomatic channels in spite of that Gov-
ernment's refusal to negotiate,

In reply, the representative of the United States
stated that as a result of the Cuban refusal to enter
into direct negotiatmns, the matter was being con-
sidered by the Organization of American States.

At the same meeting, Argentina and Ecuador sub-
mitted a draft resolution-2ÿunder which:

"The Security Council,

"..o

"Taking into account the provisions of Articles
24, 33, 34, 35, 36, 52 and 103 of the Charter of the
United Nations,

United Nations specified recourse to regional or-
ganizations. Therefore, in suspending consideration
of the questionÿ the Council would in no way shun
its responsibilities, but would reserve a final pro-
nouncement, if need be, until such time as the meas-
ures for a solution through regmnal arrangements
would have been explored, in accordance with Ar-
ticle 33 of the Charter.

The representative of France maintained that under
Article 33 it was mandatory for the parties to a
dispute first of all to seek a solution by resort,
inter alia, to regional agencies or arrangements.
Since discussions were in progress in the Organi-
zation of American States, the Council should not
make an exhaustive examination of the various aspects
of the situation.

° .

"Considering  that  it  is  the  obligation  of all
Members  of the  United Nations to settle their
international disputes by negotiation and other
peaceful means in such a manner that international
peace and security and justice are not endangered,

• •

"i. Decides to adjourn the consideration of this
question pending the receipt of a report from the
Organization of American States;

"2. Invites the members of the Organization of
American States to lend their assistance towards
the  achievement of a peaceful  solution of the
present situation in accordance with the purposes
and principles of the Charter of the United Nations;

". ° o "

At the 875th meeting on 18 July 1960, the repre-
sentative of Italy asserted that the Charter of the

The representative of Argentina advanced the wew
that since the regional organization had already taken
cognizance of the matter it was both desirable and
practicable to await the results of its action and
ascertain its point of view. This was the reason for
operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution.

The President, speaking as the representative of
Ecuador, observed that the Security Council had been
called upon to exert a conciliatory influence de-
signed primarily to  lessen and not to aggravate
existing tensions. He added that the draft resolution
was based on the premise that it was juridically
correct and politically  advisable to try to solve
through regional bodies those disputes which could
be dealt with by reglonal action, and that "the Se-
curity Council is ..o required, legally and pohti-
cally, to encourage the development of pacific set-
tlement of local disputes through regional arrange-
ments or agencies". This meant that "when there is
a case appropriate for regmnal action the Council
should recommend this course, or at any rate seek
a report from the regional body concerned before
taking any decisions itself".

The representative of Ceylon, after noting that
Article 33, paragraph 1 of the Charter referred to
the pacific settlement of disputes, asked: "... is
it clear that such attempts as were made in tlns
sense have in this case failede" He suggested that
the strained relationship between the two countries
concerned mÿght have precluded the use of any or
all of the means mentioned in Article 33. Since,
however, as the draft resolution noted, the matter
was under the consideration of the Organization of
American States, and its purpose was to employ
the peaceful method of negotiation, it was not wrong
for the Council in those circumstances "to utilize
that organization for the free and full negotiations
that are necessary to dispel misunderstanding and
create mutual confidence between the parties".

The representative of Tunisia said that his delegation
would have liked to see the misunderstanding between
the two countries settled directly by means of bi-
lateral negotiations that would have restored con-
fidence between the two countries; such negotiations
did not, however, appear capable of yielding satis-
factory results. Consequently, the issue had been
referred to the Organization of American States.
He further observed that Article 33 of the Charter
advanced the principle that the parties to any dispute
should first seek a solution by, among other methods,
resort to regional agencies or arrangements. Such
a provision did not preclude resort to a competent
United Nations organ. However, he added, "the general
principles of our Charter are essentially based on
the search for amicable settlements between the
parties by the most direct means. It is in that spirit
that Article 33 makes it incumbent upon the parties
to a dispute first of all to seek a solution by direct
negotiation or resort to regional agencies or ar-
rangements."

The representative of the United Kingdom asserted
that the procedures laid down in the charter of the
Organization of American States for the peaceful
settlement of disputes between its members were
fu!ly in harmony with Article 33 of the Charter of
the United Nations. He then said that it was highly
desirable that a regional organization such as the
Organization of American States should be given a
chance to settle disputes among its members before
resort was had to the Security Council.

2ÿ/ S/4392, same text as S/4395, O.R., 15th year, Suppl. for July-      At the 876th meeting on 19 July 1960, the repre-
Sept. 1960, pp. 29-30.                                        sentative of the USSR contended that "... the Orga-
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nizahon of American States chd decide to consider
a queshon, but not the question raised by Cuba'*,
and proposed certain amendments2flÿ/ to the joint
draft resolution which, inter allaÿ would delete the
final preambular paragraph indicating that the situation
was under consideration by that Organlzahon, and
replace  m  the  second operative paragraph the
words "Organization of American States'* by "United
Nations ".

Soviet Socialist Republics, and by a Government
or authorlty acceptable to both parties, charged
wlth inquiring into the incident by inspecting the
slte, examining such remains of the plane as may
be located, and interrogating survivors and other
witnesses; or (b_) through referral of the matter
to the International Court of Justice for impartial
adludlcatlon."

At the same meeting, the amendments proposed by
the USSR were  rejected by 2 votes m favour, 8
against, with 1 abstention. The draft resolution sub-
mitred by Argentina and Ecuador was adopted by
9 votes to none, with 2 abstentlons.U-M

CASE 3.2_!/ COMPLAINT BY THE USSR (RB-47 IN-
CIDENT)- In connexion with a United States draft
resolution revised at the suggestion of Ecuador:
voted upon and not adopted on 26 July 1960

The representative of the USSR stated that his
delegation opposed the holding of any investigation
whatever, and the establishment of any commission
In his view, the proposal for the establishment of
a commission to conduct some sort of investigation
could have only one object: to confuse an entirely
clear issue, and thus to allow the organizers of the
provocative flights to escape responsibility°

[Note: During the consideration of the question it
was maintained that, in view of the fact that there
were two conflicting accounts of the same incident,
mvestlÿ,ation seemed to be the only means of clam-
fylng the situation. The Council was empowered under
Article 33 to urge the partms to resort to this
peaceful means of settlement ]

At the 881st meeting on 25 July 1960, the repre-
sentahve of the United States asserted that instead
of seeking a condemnation of the USSR, which it was
fully ]ustlhed to do, it had decided, in accordance
wlth Article 33 of the Charter "which calls on all
of us first of all to seek solutions to dangerous issues
through inquiry or other peaceful means, to appeal
to the Soviet Government to iota wlth us in an ob-
]ectlve examination of the facts of this case". He
introduced a draft resolutlon2_ÿ whereby:

"Recalling its resolution of 27 May 1960 [S/4328],
in which the Council stated its convictmn that every
effort should be made to restore and strengthen
international good will and confidence based on
the  established principles  of international law,
recommended to the Governments concerned to
seek solutions of existing international problems by
negotiation or other peaceful means as provided
in the Charter of the United Nations ...

"Recommends to the Governments of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States
of America to undertake to resolvethelr dÿfferenees
arising out of the incident of 1 July 1960 either (a_)
through investigation of the facts by a commission
composed of members demgnated m equal numbers,
by the United States of America, by the Union of

2_ÿ S/4394, 876ÿ meeting: paras. 106-107.

876th meeting paras. 127-128.

For texts of relevant statements, see.
881st meeung  France, paras. 83, 84, 92. USSR, para. 40, Umted

Kingdom, paras. 70ÿ 72. Umted States, paras. 26-30,
882nd meeting Argentina, para. 11, Italy, paras. 20-23,
883rd meeung. Ceylon, para. 71; Tumma, lmras. 49, 50.

S/4409ÿ later rewsed, S/4409/Rev.le O.R., 15th year, Suppl. for
July-Sept. 1950, pp. 35-,35, 881st meeung, para. 29.

"The Security Council,

The representative of the United Kingdom drew
attention to the proposals made by the United States
under which both the USSR and the United States
Governments  were  asked to  agree peacefully to
resolve their differences arising out of the aircraft
incident on the basis of an Impartial Investigation
Into the facts. Such a procedure was consistent with
the peaceful methods of chscusslon and conciliation.

The representative of France contended that the
question did not at that stage fall within the com-
petence of the Security Council, but should have
been settled, as was customary in such cases, by
negohatmn between the two parhes. He pointed to
the provisions of Article 33 (1), observing that none
of ÿhe means outlined therein had been employed
by the Soviet Government. After ten days of silence,
the USSR Government had "brought these charges
against the Government of the United States and
without making any attempt at negotiation, enquiry,
conciliation, arbltratmn or judlclal settlement, ap-
pealed to the Security Council". The first step should
be to ascertain the facts by conducting an investi-
gation by agreement between the parties and by
interrogating the two survivors in completely ac-
ceptable conditions

At the 882nd meeting on 26 July 1960, the repre-
sentative of Argentina observed that the United
States proposal merely suggested that the Council
urge the parties to settle their chsputes by means
of an mternatlonal mqulry, and that thls power was
speclhcally attributed to the Security Council in
Article 33 (2) and had been confirmed by the estab-
hshed practice of the United Nations.

The  representative  of Italy, after recalling the
resolution adopted by the Council on 27 May 19602-7/
which recommended that the Governments concerned
seek solutions of emstmg international problems by
negotlahon or other peaceful means, asserted that
the USSR Goverment was not behaving In conformity
wlth the spirit and the exhortation embodied in that
resolution.

At the 883rd meeting on 26 July 1960, the repre-
sentahve of Tunisia stated that when the Security
Council discussed the question of the U-2 incident
the agreement of the two parties on the facts en-

S/4328o O.R.ÿ 15th yearÿ Suppl, for Apr.-June 1960, pp. 22-23.
See also Case 1.
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abled four of As members to submit a draft resolu-
tion adopted on  27  May 1960 recommending the
Governments concerned to seek soluhons to exlstmg
mfernational problems by negohahonor otherpeaceful
means as provided for in the Charter. In his view,
"this recommendahon and appeal are now as urgent
as ever ".

Security Council was fully competent to deal with
the matter and to seek a soluhon m accordance with
the provisions of-the Charter. He did not wish to
single  out any parhcular method provided for m
Arhcle 33, but would prefer to leave a wide area
within which the two paÿtms might seek a soluhon
through mternahonal orgamzahons.

The representative of Ceylon maintained that the
general prlnciples which underlay the Umted States
draft resolution  appeared to be m the spirit of
Arhcle 33 (I), which provided for attempts atpeaceful
solutions by negotlahon, investigation, enquiry or any
other peaceful means. It was imperahve that solu-
hens to exishng international problems be sought
by negohahon or other peaceful means as provided
for m the Charter.

At the same meeting, the Umted States draft re-
solutionÿ as amended, failed of adoption. There were
9 votes m favour and 2 against (one of the negahve
votes being that of a permanent member).2_8/

CASE 4.2---ÿ9/ COMPLAINT BY CUBA (LETTER OF
31 DECEMBER 1960): In connexion with the draft
resoluhon submitted by Chile and Ecuador: the
sponsors  did not press for a vote on the draft
resolutmn.

At the 923rd meeting on 5 January 196i, the re-
presentative of the Umted Kingdom observed that
when the Government of Cuba resorted to the Council
for the first hme, the Council felt that there might
be something to investigate and that the appropriate
forum for such an mveshgahon was the Orgamzatmn
of American States. The Government of Cuba, how-
ever, had chosen not to avail itself of the machinery
provided by that orgamzatmn and appeared to have
re]ected m advance any resolutmn prowding for
a direct negohatmn of its differences with the Gov-
ernment of the United States. In the hght of this
it appeared that Cuba had not wished to seek the
help of the Council m measures of concflmtion, but
to seek an endorsement for a charge of aggressmn
or the retention to commit aggression.

At the 922nd meeting on 4 January 1961, Chile and
Ecuador submitted a draft resolutlon3_ÿ which pro-
wded, rater aha:

yt

'tConsidermg that A is the duty of Member States
to resolve their mternahonal dmputes by the peaceful
means provided for m the Umted Natmns Charter,

"!. Recommends to the Governments of the Re-
pubhc of Cuba and of the Umted States of America
that they make every effort to resolve tkeir dif-
ferences by the peaceful means provided for in
the United Nations Charter;

The representative of Ecuador maintained that
since there were no semous, specific facts to account
for any fear of an immediate threat to peace, t'we
believe that our role should be one of ,frmndly ar-
bitration. We must continue m our efforts to find
a peaceful solution  ....  t, He stated further that the

2ÿ/ 883rd meeUng: para. 188.

2ÿ For texts of relevant statements, see"

922nd meeting. Ecuador, paras. 83, 55,
923rd meeting:  President (Unlted Arab Repubhc), paras. 89-91,

Chlle, pars. 57, Ecuador, paras. 108-109, USSR, paras. 157, 158,
162, 166; United Kingdom, paras. 40-41.

3ÿ/S/4612. O.R.ÿ 16th year, Suppl. for Jam-March 1961, p. 16.

"The Security Council,

[Note: In response to an allegation that an mvasmn
against Cuba was imminent, it was maintained that
since there were no specific facts to account for
any fear of an immediate threat to peace, the role
of the Council should be one of arbAratlon. The
peaceful means provided for in the Charter did not
exclude those which fell within the province of a
regional agency.]

The representative of Chile asserted that the draft
resoluhon contained nothing more than an appeal
to the two Governments to seek a solution for their
differences by all the peaceful means prowded for
m the Charter and m the American regmnal system.

Speaking as the representative of the United Arab
Republic, the President expressed the view that the
draft resolution merely reaffirmed the principles of
the Charter by stressing the fact that States should
settle their mternatmnal disputes by peaceful means.
The sponsors had not specified the means, but left
their selection to the two countrms concerned. He
suggested that there might be contacts, either di-
rectly between the two States, or through frmndly
countries chosen by the two States m agreement.

The representative of Ecuador observed that the
peaceful means provided for m the Charter did not
exclude those which fell within the province of the
Organization of American States. He added that one
of the means prescribed m Article 33 of the Charter
was that of concihahon, which was suggested by that
organizatmn when it established the ad hoq Com-
mittee of Good Offices.

The representative of the USSR, commenting on the
rupture by the United States of diplomatic relatmns
with Cuba, stated that such a course of action did
not signify a desire for the peaceful settlement of
an issue. He then noted that a draft resolutmn de-
signed precisely with a vmw to the peaceful set-
tlement of controversial issues in accordance with
the Charter had been submitted, but that the Umted
States and its allies had not found that proposal ac-
ceptable. He expressed the hope, however, that the
Government of the Umted States would adopt the
policy of settling the dispute by peaceful means.

The sponsors of the draft resolution did not press
for a vote.-31ÿ

3_!/ 923rd raeeung" Ecuador, para. !11.
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CASE 5.3-ÿ COMPLAINT BY PORTUGAL (GOA): In
connexion with the joint draft resoluhon submltÿed
by France, Turkey, the Umted Kingdom sad the
Umted States: voted upon and failed of adophon on
18 December 1961; and with the joint draft resolu-
hon submitted by Ceylon, Liberia and the Umted
Arab Republic: voted upon and rejected on 18 De-
cember 1961

couraged to use peaceful means to workout a peaceful
solution of their differences in accordance with the
Charter

The representative of the USSR expressed the
view that no attempt should be made by means of
negohahons and compromises to delay the process
of liberation from colonialism.

[Note: During discussion on the four-Power draft
resolutlon calhng for an immediate cessation of hos-
tihtms, for the withdrawal of the Indian forces, and
urging the parties to work for solution of their
dÿfferences by peaceful means in accordance wlth
the prmclples of the Charter, it was maintained
that the parties were bound, under the Charter, to
settle their dispute by peaceful means. In connexlon
wlth the three-Power draft resoluhon, winch called
upon Portugal to co-operate with Indm m the hqm-
datlon of her colonial possessions m India, it was
contended that Portugal's intransigent positlon was
not consistent wlth Article 33, and that the only
solution of the dispute was the liquidation of the
Portuguese colonial possessions m India.]

At the 987th meeting on 18 December 1961, the
representative of Portugal* stated that by committing
aggression against Portugal in Goa, Indla hadwolated
Article 2 (3) and 2 (4} of the Charter. He pointed
out that the Prime Minister of Portugal had announced
Portugal's readiness to negotiate on problems that
might exist between Portugal and India°

The representative of India* stated that after the
estabhshment of diplomatic relations with Portugal
m 1949, the Indian Government had approached the
Portuguese Government with a request to negotiate
concerning the transfer of the Portuguesepossesslons
in Inchao The answer was a negative one and had
remained so. The point was that a colonial territory,
which was a part of India, must be returned to India.
The question was not one of negotiating any agree-
ment for co-existence.

The representahve of Ceylon stated that the build-
up of Portuguese forces had been inconsistent with
the desire to seek a settlement of the issue peace-
fully. The mtranslgent statements of the President
of Portuga! were not consistent with Article 33,
which enjoined parties  to any dlspute to seek a
solutlon by various peaceful means. Ceylon could not
call on India to negotiate because India had offered
in the past nothing but negotiations.

32_I For texts of relevant statements, see.
987hh meeung: Ceylon, paras. 139, 147, Indla*, paras. 41-44, Por-

tugal*, paras, i1, 22, USSR, para. 113, Umted Kingdom, paras. 85ÿ
87, Umted States, paras. 76, 80,

988th meeting: Chile, para. 26, Indm*o paras. 81, 86, 87, USSR0
paras. 119, 123, 124, I.huted States, para. 93°

The representative of the United States said that,
according to the Charter, States were obligated to
renounce the use of force, to seek a solutmn of their
differences  by peaceful means and to utihze the
procedures of the United Nations when other peaceful
means had failed. The Council had an urgent duty
to bring tins dispute to the negotiating table, and
must insist that the parties negotiate on the basis
of the principles of the Charter.

The representative of the United Kingdom observed
that his Government thought that the right course
would have been for the dispute to be brought before
the United Nations by one or both of the parties
before either of them demded to resort to the use
of force. The Security Council should call at once for
the cessation of hostilities and for negotiations.
After the withdrawal by India of its forces, the
Governments of India and Portugal should be en-

At the 988th meeting on 18 December 1961, the
representative of Chile stated that Article 1 (1),
Article 2 (2) and (3), and Chapter VI of the Charter
provided that Members of the United Nations should
settle all disagreements by peaceful means. It was
the  duty of the Security Council to call upon the
parhes to settle their dlsputes by enquiry, medlatlon,
concillahon, arbitration or other peaceful means of
their choice.  In accordance with Article 35, any
Member of the United Nations mlght bring any dis-
pute or any situahon of the nature referred to in
Article 34 to the attention of the Security Council
or the General Assembly. In the ease before the
Counc11, neither India nor Portugal had taken the
dispute to the Council in accordance wlth Article 35.
If they had done so, the Coune11, m accordance wlth
Article 36, could have recommended more appro-
priate procedures or methods of adjustment of this
dispute, for instance, by referring the parties to
the International Court of Justice.

The representative of India* contended that, although
Indla was told that there should be negotiations, no
basis was mentioned. If it was the intention of those
who suggested that there should be negotiations with
the Portuguese adhering to their poslhon and not
recognizing resolution 1514 (XV), then no negotmtion
was possible. The Secretary-General in lus com-
municahon to both parties had recommended nego-
tiations  in accordance wlth the prinmples of the
Charter and the principles formulated by the United
Nations. Those principles were embodied in reso-
lutions 1514 (XV) and 1542 (XV) and other resoluhons
of the General Assembly on decolonization. The
four-Power draft resolution (see below), which urged
the parties to work out "a permanent solution of
their differences by peaceful means", did not take
Into account the principles recognized in the numer-
ous resolutlons, notably resolution 1514 (XV), and
therefore the Indian Government was stronglF op-
posed to it.

The representative of the United States pointed out
that General Assembly resolution !514 (XV) gave
no license to  violate the  Charter's fundamental
principles, among them the principle that all Members
should settle their international disputes by peaceful

33means. He introduced a draft resolutionÿ-ÿ/submitted

3ÿ/S/5033ÿ 988th meeung: para° 97.
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jointly with France, Turkey and the United Kingdom,
in winch it was preluded:

"The Security Councllÿ

"Recalhng that in Artlcle 2 of the Charter ...
all Members are obligated to settle their disputes
by peaceful means . . . (preamble, para. I),

"o o .

"3. ÿ the parties to work out a permanent
solution of their differences by peaceful means m
accordance with the principles embodied in the
Charter;

", • • "

At the same meeting, the representative of Ceylon
introduced a draft resolutlonJ-ÿ/ submitted jointly
with Liberia and the United Arab Republic, according
to which:

"The Security Council,

". ,.

"2. Calls upon Portugal to termmate hoshle action
and to co-operate with India in the liquidation of
her coloma]: possessions in India."

The representative of the USSR maintained that
the joint draft resolution introduced by the repre-
sentative of Ceylon established condatxons  for a
cease-fire since if Portugal terminated its hostile
action in Goa, and entered into negotiations with
India in order to ensure the hquldation of its colonial
possessions  in India, the matter would end in a
peaceful manner. The four-Power draft resolution
stated in its hrst preambular paragraph that all
Members were obligated to settle their disputes by
peaceful means and referred to other provismns of
the Charter. On the basis of these provisions its
sponsors should have called upon Portugal to end
immediately its colomal domination in Goa. Instead,
they accused the Government of India of actions
aimed at liberating the people of Goa. This was in
complete contradiction with the purposes and prln-
ciples of the Charter they had advanced as the initial
premise for the subsequent operative paragraphs.

On the one hand, it was contended that the need for
the parhes to undertake direct negotiations had been
recognized, and that they might wish either to ne-
gotiate between themselves or with the assistance
of a third party. In this connexion, the good offices
of the Secretary-General were suggested. A draft
resolution was submitted under which the Council
would urge both parties to enter into negotiations,
and would request the Acting Secretary-General to
provide such services as might be requested by the
parties to carry out the aims of the resolution. On
the other hand, it was maintained that while one of the
parties accepted the prmclple of bilateral negotiations,
It did not accept the intervention of a third partyÿ
and that such negotiations had to take place on a
basis of equality without any attempt to force upon
either of the parties conditions known in advance to
be unacceptable. It was also argued that the question
before the Council was not a dispute but a situation
created by the aggression of one of the parties and
that therefore Artlele 33 was inapplicable.]

References to bilateral efforts at the hlghest level
for "dlrect negotiations" were made by the repre-
sentative of Pakistan* in his letter of submissionJ-ÿ!
dated 11 January 1962, and by the representative of
India* In his reply3-ÿ/dated 16 January 1962.

At the 990th meeting on 1 February 1962, the
representative of Pakistan* describedthe negotiations
which had been conducted between the heads of both
Governments  and stated that the position of his
Government was as follows:

" .. let us agree upon a procedure for the set-
tlement  of  our  disputes  through negotiations,
through mediation, through any channel that may
be acceptable to both sides, but finally provide
that if any of these methods does not bring us to
a settlement of the disputes, then we shall have
recourse to some procedure which would auto-
matically bring a settlement like international
arbitration or judicial settlement."

[Note:  During the resumed consideration of the
question, observations were made concerning the use
of the means of settlement enumerated in Article 33.

3-!/ S/5032, 988th meeting para. 98.

3ÿ 988th meeting, para. 128.

988hh meeting: para. 129.

CASE  6.3-ÿ THE INDIA-PAKISTAN QUESTION: In
connexion with  an  Irish draft resolution: voted
upon and failed of adoption on 22 June 1962

At the 988th meeting on 18 December 1961, the
joint draft resolution submitted by Ceylon, Liberia
and the United Arab Republic was rejected by 4
votes in favour and 7 against.3-ÿ

At the same meeting, the joint draft resolutmn
submitted by France, Turkey, the United Kingdom and
the United States failed of adoption. There were 7
votes in favor and 4 against (one of the negative
votes being that of a permanent member).3--ÿ

At the same meeting, the representative of India*,
after reading out a quotation from a resolution adopted
by the Indian National Congress supporting the Gov-
ernment's  efforts to seek a solution by peaceful
means,  stated that it was a continuing policy of
India to settle its disputes with Pakistan by negotia-
tion  and through peaceful means. He emphasized
that there was no desire in India to settle its dif-
ferences with Pakistan by any but peaceful means
and by negotiations.

At the 1008th meeting on 2 May 1962, the repre-
sentative of Pakistan suggested thaÿ the President

For texts of relevant statements, see"
990di mÿetlng: India*, paras. 93, 109-110, Paklstan*, parao 48,
1007th meer/ng Paklsran*, paras. 90-91,
1008th meeting. Paklstan*, paras. 160, 165-167,
1011th meeting: India*, paras. 182, 185, Unlted Klngdom, para. 193,
1012th meerlng. President (France), paras. 49-50; China, para. 26,

Umted Kingdom, paras. 35-38,
1013d] meeting. Ghana, para. 19,
1014th meeting. Chlleÿ para. 301 Venezuela, para. 21,
1015th meeting USSR, para. 22, United States, para. 71
1016th meenng: India*, paras. 18, 19ÿ 22, 34-41; Ireland, paras. S-10,

USSR, paras. 82-85.

S/5058, O.R., 17th yearÿ Suppl. for Jan.-Mareh 1962, pp. 46-47.

S/5060, Ibld., pp. 48-49.
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of the Security Council, the United Nations Represen-
tative  for India and Pakistan or "any recogÿnzed
international figure of undoubted integrity" acceptable
to both parties should be asked to mediate with a
view to bridging the differences between the parties.

At the 1011th meeting on 4 May 1962, the represen-
tative  of India rejected the suggestion to resort
to "mediation or arbitration", and stated the position
that his Government would not agree "to arbitration
or mediation on the question of the sovereignty of
our territory" He further stated that his Government
had no objection to undertaking chrect negotiations
with Pakistan, but it would not agree withthe Security
Council ordering, instructing or making suggestions
to India with regard to the matter before the Council.

At the 1012th meeting on 15 June 1962, the repre-
sentative of the United Kingdom stated that the
absence of any progress over the past four years
had led to the view that no fruitful negotiations could
take place without "some form of friendly outside
intervention". The Council, in preparing the ground
for negotiation, should consider whether there was
some  procedure it could recommend in order to
bring about a negotiation in the most hopeful circum-
stances. In this connexion he suggested "the good
offices  of some  third party  acceptable to both"
India and Pakistan.

At the same meeting, the representative of the
USSR stressed the need for securing acceptance
by both parties of any mediation in the "so-called
negotiations ÿ' between India and Pakistan:

"According to the Charterÿ negotiations between
countries  are  a normal  and natural means of
arriving at the peaceful settlement of any dispute

• However, negotiations can be useful only when
both sides are interested in fruitfu! negotiations
If one side wants to force the other to negotiate
on terms which the other side finds unacceptable,
deliberately laying down unacceptable conditions,
such negotiations will achieve nothing, no matter
how often reference is made to the prowsions of
the Charter, because what is needed in negotiations
is goodwill and agreement between the parties .  "

At the 1016th meeting on 22 June 1962, the repre-
sentative of Ireland introduced a draft resolution,
the operative part of which provided:

"The Security Council,

"1. Reminds both parties of the principles con-
tained in its resolution of 17 January 1948, and
in the resolutions of the United Nations Commis-
sion for India and Pakistan dated 13 August 1948
and 5 January 1949;

"All  that the  Security Council can do, under
the  terms  of this Article, is to 'call upon the
parties to settle their dispute by such means'.

"... I shall express no opinion on the forms and

conditions of the negotiations enwsaged, because
it is the parties concerned which should determine
them."

At the 1013th meeting on 19 June 1962, the repre-
sentative of Ghana observed:

" .. that the effectiveness of athirdparty, whether
proffering the umbrella of auspices, good offices
or mediation, depends on the willingness of the
two sides to use his services, and that no such
approach is  valid in itself unless the parties
accept it. However, were the two parties, animated
by the spirit of Article 33 of the Charter, to agree
to avail themselves of the good offices of an ac-
ceptable individual of high standing and impartiality
... a good beginning would be made on the road
to progress."

At the 1015th meeting on 21 June 1962, the repre-
sentative of the United States remarked that while
all members of the Council had recognized the need
for the parties to resume negotiationsÿ there was,
however, some disparity- of view "with regard to the
introduction of a third party'.

Speaking as the  representative of France, the
President referred to the provisions of Article 33
and stated:

At the same meeting, the representative of China
expressed the belief that the Council should urge the
two parties to enter into new negotiations, either
by themselves or with the assistance of a third party.
In the past, he observed, "the good offices of the
Secretary-General have frequently proved helpful in
handling dehcate and complicated situations"

"2. Urges the Governments of India and Pakistan
to enter into negotiations on the question at the
earliest convenient time with the view to its ulti-
mate  settlement in accordance with Article 33
and other relevant provisions of the Charter of
the United Nations;

"3. Appeal__s to the two Governments to take all
possible measures  to  ensure  the  creation and
maintenance of an atmosphere favourable to the
promotion of negotiations;

"4• Urges the Government of India and the Gov-
erment of Pskistan to refrain from making any
statements, or taking any action, which may aggra-
vate the situation;

"5. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the
two Governments with such services as they may
request for the purpose of carrying out the terms
of this resolution."

In commenting on the draft resolution, the repre-
sentative of India objected to the adoption by the
Council of any resolution because it "would not be
of any value unless it was a resolution calling upon
Pakistan to  vacate  its aggression". This, in his
view, the Council was not ready to do at that time.
India took exception to its being treated on the same
basis with Pakistan in regard to the question of the
complaint of aggression brought by India before the
Council.  In regard to that question, he asserted
Pakistan  was  the aggressor  and Incha was  the
aggressed. He further stated:

"It  is o.o our  submission ... that  the ... Indo-

Pakistan question is not a dispute in terms of the
Charter, It is a situation created by Pakistan's
aggression on our territory ... and therefore Ar-
ticle 33 is inapplicable .. o"

S/5134, O.R., 17th year, Suppl. for April-june 1962, p. 104.
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After remarking that there had been negotiations,
direct  and  indlrect,  "times  without number", he
continued:

"... when we come to arbitration, internationa!
law ... lays down certain principles that are basic
to  arbitration. There are some things that are
arbitrable, others that are not arbitrable °.. The
sovereignty oi  a country, its independence and
integrity, are not subjects for arbitratiOno"

The representative of the USSR stated:

"It is perfectly obvious from the context of the
draft resolution that the negotiations between the
Governments of India and Pakistan, the renewal
of which is urged in the draft, are to take place
on the basis of the principles set forth in the now
outdated resolutions of the Security Council and
the United Nations Comnussion on Kashmir. That

.. is the real purpose of 'recalling' the principles
contained in those resolutions."

tiahons.  The parties concerned as well as other
members of the Council reacted favourably to the
Acting Secretary-General's offer to faelhtate the
negotiations. The Council decided to adjourn without
voting on the draft resolution.]

At the 1022nd meeting on 23 October 1962, the
representative of the United States  submitted a
draft resolutlon4-ÿi which included the following pro-
VISIOn:

"The Security Council,

[Note: In the course of the discussion, the danger
to world peace Inherent in the SltUatlon in the
Caribbean was emphasized and the need for nego-
tiations was urged in the draft resolutlons introduced
by two of the parties directly concerned° in addition,
a draft resolution was introduced requesting the
Acting Secretary-General to confer with the parties
on immediate steps to normalize the situation. The
Acting Secretary-General proposed to make himself
available if such a procedure would facilitate nego-

41/ 1016th meeting- para. 92.

For texts of relevant statements, see
I023rd meetmg. Ireland, paras. 95-96°
1024th meeting.  Chile, paras. 55-57, France, para. ll, Ghana,

paras. 112-114, United Arab Republic, paras. 80-82, Acting Secretary-
General, paras. 118-122, 126.

1025th meeting: President (USSR), parao 44, Ghana, paras° 93-94;
Umted States, para. 23, Umted Arab Republic° paras. 70-73°

CASE  7.4-ÿ/ COMPLAINTS BY REPRESENTATIVES
OF CUBA, USSR AND UNITED STATES (22-23 OC-
TOBER 1962): In connexion with the draft resolution
submitted by the United States and the draft reso-
lution submitted by the USSR; in connexion also with
the draft resolution submitted by Ghana and the UAR:
decision on 25 October 1962 to adjourn the meeting

He maintained that despite the references to Article
33 which no one had contested and to other provisions
of the Charter, the draft resolution constituted an
attempt to impose on India negotiations which would
be conducted on a basis advantageous to one side
only and unacceptable to the other side. Noting that
operative paragraph 5 implied the idea of mediation
by a third party, he recalled India's position that
"interference by third parties in the negotiations
between India and Pakistan would be unacceptable".
At the same time he reminded the Counci! that
India had never in principle relected the idea of
bilateral negotiations between itself and Pakistan.
However, such negotiations would have to be con-
ducted on an equal footing and without attempts to
impose an unacceptable basis for such negotiations.

At the same meeting, the Irish draft resolution
failed of adoption. There were 7 votes in favour and
2 against, with 2 abstentions (one of the negative
votes being that of a permanent member).

"4. Urgently recommends that the United States
of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
pubhcs confer promptly on measures to remove
the existing threat to the security of the Western
Hemisphere and the peace of the world, and report
thereon to the Security Council "

At the same meeting, the President, speaking as
the representative of the USSR, introduced a draft
resolution4--!/under which it would be provided:

"The Security Couneilj

"4. Calls upon the United States of America, the
Republic of Cuba and the Union of So,net Socialist
Republics to estabhsh contact and enter into ne-
gotiations for the purpose of restoring the situation
to norma! and thus of removing the threat of an
outbreak of war."

At the 1023rd meeting on 24 October 1962, the
representative of Ireland, in examiningthe statements
of the representatives of the United States and the
USSR, noted that: "In both cases the contacts and
negotiations were suggested as the final step in a
wider scheme of proposals upon which agreement
may take time to achieve." However, in his view,
the present danger to peace would allow no delay and
could be dispelled only by agreement, and agreement
could not be achieved without discussions and nego-
tiations.

At the 1024th meeting on the same day, the rep-
resentative  of  Chile observed that:  "Discussion
between both Powers is essential to the maintenance
of peace", and added that there was a coincidence
in the final paragraphs of the two draft resolutions
which were similar in that they both recognized the
need for negotiations between both Powers. In the
event of an impasse, he suggested that "... the
Secretary-General should take some initiative ... he
might propose some immediately effective measure".

The representative of the United Arab Republic
stated that every endeavour should be made to bring
all Fartms together to negotiate with a view to
reaching a peaceful settlement in accordance with the
principles of the Charter. He further stated that
the parties concerned should avail themselves of
whatever  assistance the Acting Secretary-General
and his office may be able to render in reactung a
peaceful and immediate solution.

S/5182, 1022nd meeting, para. 80.

S/5187, 1022rid meenng: para. 180.
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At the same meeting, the representative of Ghana
introducing a draft resoluhon submitted jointly wÿth
the Umted Arab Repubhc 4-1ÿ/maintained that what was
urgently needed was negohatlon between the parhes
concerned to resolve the current crmis on the basÿs
of mutual respect for each other's sovereign rights.
His delegation, he added, would urge the Council to
authorize the Achng Secretary-General to confer wÿth
the partms immediately with a wew to faclhtating
such negotiations.  The  draft resolution provided
in part:

"The Security Council,

1! .oÿ

"1. Requestÿ the Secretary-General promptly to
confer with the parties directly concerned on the
mmedÿafe steps to be taken to remove the ex!stmg

threat to world peace, and to normahze the situ-
ation m the Caribbean.

At the same meeting, the Acting Secretary-General
noted that there was some common ground m the
draft resolutmns before the Council  "Irrespechve
of the fate of those draft resolutmns", he stated,
"that common ground remains. It calls for urgent
negotmtlons between the par,ms directly revolved..."
Explalmng the mltlahves he had already taken, the
Acting Secretary-General stated that at the request
of representatives of a large number of Member
States he had sent ldentmally worded messages to
the Governments of the Umted States and the USSR
noting that " .. hme should be given to enable the
parhes concerned to get together with a view to
resolving the present crisis peacefully and nor-
mahzmg the sÿtuatlon m the Caribbean", and recom-
mending "... the voluntary suspensmn of all arms
shlpments to Cuba, and also the voluntary suspenslon
of the quarantine measures revolving the searching
of  shlps  bound for Cuba" for a permd of two to
three weeks.  He then assured the  Governments
"...  I  shall gladly make myself avallable to all
partms  for whatever  services I may be able to
perform". The Acting Secretary-General emphasized
that he beheved that it would greatly contribute to
the breaking of the ÿmpasse ff the constructmn and
development of major mlhtary faelhhes and mstal-
latmns m Cuba could be suspended during the permd
of negohahons, and appealed to the Government of
Cuba for its co-operahon. He further appealed to
"... the parhes concerned to enter into negotlatmns
immedlately ... irrespective of any other procedures
wlueh may be avallable or whlch could be revoked".
In coneluslon, the Achng Secretary-General asserted
that "the path of negotlatlon and compromlse is the
only course by whlch the peace of the world can be
secured at thls crltlcal moment".4-ÿ/

talks to determine whether sahsfactory arrangements
could be assured.

At the same meeting, the President of the Security
Council, speaking as the representahve of the USSR,
read out a reply of the Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the USSR to the Acting Secretary-Gen-
eral's letter which concluded:

"I reform you that I am m agreement with your
proposal, which is in accordance wÿth the interests
of peace "
Commentlng on the  favourable responses from

the two  Governments,  the  representahve of the
Umted Arab Repubhc urged the members of the
Council to start preparing the way so that negotiations
mÿght begin without further delay.

The representahve of Ghana remarked that his
understanding of the  response from  the parties
concerned  was  "that while  refraining from  any
actmn whmh might aggravate the sltuahon, the parhes
concerned ... wÿll avail themselves of the Acting
Secretary-General's offer of assistance to facilitate
the negotÿatmns on the ÿmmedÿate steps to be taken
to remove the exxstmg threat to world peace and to
normalize the sÿtuahon m the Caribbean".

The Council decÿded to adjourn wÿthout voting on
the draft resolutmns.!L/

CASE 8.4--ÿ/COMPLAINT BY SENEGAL: In connexmn
wÿth the letter of 10 April 1963 (S/5279)

Note: In the eonsÿderatmn of the eomplamtbySene-
ga,, observations were made eoneermng the principle
that the parhes directly revolved should attempt, m the
varmus ways  open to them under Article 33, to
settle thmr differences peacefully among themselves.
Direct negohations  and the procedure of inquiry
were especially suggested.]

At the 1027th meeting on 17 April 1963, when the
Securxty Councxl began xts conslderatmn of the letter 4--?./
dated 10  April  1963  from the representahve of
Senegal concerning "repeated violatmns of Senegalese
aÿrspace and territory", the representahve of Por-
tugal* observed that on the assumptmn that the
Government of Senegal desired nothing but a pacific
settlement of ÿts dlspute with Portugal, instead of
resorting wÿth "undue haste" to the Council, ÿt should
have hrst of all sought direct negohatmns or resorted
to a frmndly Government to serve as a mediator m
order to take "the hrst and mandatory step towards
arriving at a pacific settlement", m the terms of
Article 33 of the Charter. It was only after allÿ or
at least some, of the steps enumerated m Arhcle 33
had been attempted and proved to have falled that
an approach could legihmately be made to the Se-
curity Council.

At the 1025th meeting, the representahve of the
United States read out the reply of the President
of the Umted States to suggeshons m the Acting
Secretary-General's appeal whereby he expressed a
desire to reach a sahsfactory and peaceful soluhon
of the sltuatmn and stated that the Umted States
representative was ready to enter into prehmmary

S/5190, 1024th meeting, para. 113.

See also chapter I, Case 58.

4_Z/1025th meeting para. 101.

For texts of relevant statements, see
1027th meeting" Portugal*, paras. 66-73,
1028th meeting- Ghana, paras. 83, 101, Senegal*, paras. 36, 39-40,

USSR, paras. 121-123,
1030th meeting. Portugal, para. 56]
1031st meetang. Senegal, para. 14,
1032nd meeting Prance, para. 43, Ghana, para. 29,
1033rd meeting: Premdent (China), paras. 77-79, Brazil, paras. 64-65,

67; Portugal. para. 118. Senegal, paras. 138-140, Umted Kÿngdom,
paras. 26, 31, Umted States, para. 18.

S/5279, O.Ro, 18th year, Suppl. for Aprÿl-ÿune 1963, ppo 16-17o
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At the 1028th meeting on 18 April 1963, the rep-
resentative of Senegal* stated that, contrary to the
view of the representative of Portugal that his
Government had not resorted to the conciliatory
means provided for in Article 33, after the occur-
rence of similar incidents, in 1961 and at the be-
ginning of 1962, on the advice of the Security Council,
the Government of Senegal had tried to settle its
differences with Portugal by negotiation. However,
the Government of Portugal had denied everything
and rejected all complaints, without examination. By
refusing all dialogues with the African States, Por-
tugal had made any negotiations or resort to mediators
impossible, and Senegal had been left, therefore, with
no alternative but to turn to the Security Counoll
which had already received previous complaints.

General to keep the development of the situationunder
review. He stated:

At the same meeting, the representative of Ghana,
after recalling that the Government of Senegal had
tried unsuccessfully to settle bilaterally with Portugal
the problems confronting both countries, stated that
there was no question of negotiating with Portugal
because the violation of Senegalese territory stemmed
from the existence of the Portuguese territory of
"so-called"  Portuguese Guinea. Moreover, because

the provocative actions of Portugal involved other
African States which could not all resort to Article
33 of the Charter and negotiate with Portugal, the
only recourse left to the African States was to appeal
to the Security Council as the Government of Senegal
had done. He then suggested that, owing to the denial
by Portugal of the charges by Senegal and the degree
of tension that was growing in the border areas with
Senegal, an on-the-spot investigation would be helpful
in order to determine the facts and to ease tension
in that region. A small Security Council commission
should be appointed to visit the area and report back
to the Council, wlth recommendations to avoid a
recurrence of similar incidents, whether in Por-
tuguese Gulnea or elsewhere.

At the 1030th meeting on 19 April 1963, the rep-
resentative of Portugal, after referring to the "con-
filet between the Senegalese and Portuguese versions
of the facts alleged to have occurred", suggested "that
a  small commission should be appointed by the
mutual  consent of Senegal and Portugal in order
to carry out an investigation in looo of the subject
matter of the complaint" submitted by Senegal. The
Commission, he further suggested, "should be made
up of an  equal number of competent technicians
to be named by each lÿarty and presided over by
a neutral acceptable to both sides".

"We have heard the suggestion.., that possibly
a  commission of  an  international nature could
have been sent. But in view of the fact that the
Portuguese Government came forward offering a
bilatera! approach to this problem, we felt that
we, who had advanced the idea oi an international
commission, should abandon that idea and allow
the Secretary-General to keep this matter under
review."

At the same meeting, the representative of France
emphasized that in matters such as the one being
considered by the Councll, the greatest use should
be made of the procedures outlined in Article 33
of the Charter. However, the proposal made by the
representative of Portugal presupposed necessarily
the consent of the other party, and since the current
trend of relations between the two Governments had
made such an arrangement impossible, the French
delegation would support the draft resolution before
the Council.

At the 1033rd meeting on 24 April 1963, the rep-
resentative of the United States also emphasized that
in circumstances such as those with which the Council
had been confronted, the provisions of Article 33
should have been resorted to in the first instance.

The representative of the United Kingdom stated:

"We believe that the Charter rightly lays em-
phasis on the principle that the parties to a dÿspute
should attempt, in the wide variety of ways open
to them and listed in Article 33, to settle their
differences peacefully among themselves ... Fur-
thermore,  Article  33  stresses that the direct
approach is only a first step. If it fails and no
satisfaction is obtained, recourse can always be
had thereafter to the Security Council or to some
other appropriate organ of the United Nations.

".oo

5.0/ S/5292, 1032nd meeting, para. 28.

At the 1032nd meeting on 23 April 1963, the rep-
resentative of Ghana, in referring to a draft resolu-
tionS-q/ on the substance of the question which he
had jointly submitted with the representative of
Morocco, underlined an operative paragraph therein
under which the Council would request the Secretary-

At the 1031st meeting on 22 April 1963, the rep-
resentative  of Senegal stated that the Portuguese
suggestion to establish a small commission of in-
vestigation was only "a delaying tactic" designed
"to prevent the Security Council from taking a just
and efficient decision...".

"Before concluding, it would be right to make
some comment on the offer of the Portuguese
Government to participate in a joint commission
of inquiry with the Senegalese  Government in
order to establish the facts  ....  The setting up
of a commission of inquiry often provides a good
way of proceeding,  and the proposal deserved
careful consideration."

The representative of Brazil observed that it was
quite proper for  the Council to recommend that
the parties resort to the other means of peaceful
settlement set forth in Article 33. In the question
before it, the Council should act in accordance with
Chapter VI of the Charter,  which aimed at the
pacific settlement of disputes. The draft resolution
was, in his view, imbued with the spirit of Chapter VI
and envisaged a peaceful settlement of the existing
differences.

The  representative  of  Portugal,  recalling his
suggestion that  a commission of investigation be
appointed, objected to the draft resolution on the
grounds that it "prejudges the main issue before the
Council".  In the process, he remarked,  "express
provisions laid down in the Charter for the settle-
ment of disputes have been disregarded".
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Part

CONSiDERATiON  OF  THE  PROViSiONS OF ARTICLE 34 OF THE CHARTER

NOI E

CASE 9 5_ÿ COMPLAINT BY ARGENTINA (EICHMANN
CASE): In connexion with the draft resolution voted
upon and adopted on 23 June 1960

[Note: In submitting its complaint against israel,
Argentina had invoked Articles 34 and 35 (1) of the
Charter. Argentina asserted that the issue centred
on the deliberate violation of the sovereignty of a
State, which was contrary to the Charter, and there-
fore within the competence of the Council since the

5_!/ During the consideration at the 9913t meeting on 27 February
1962 of the inclusion in the agenda of the complaint by Cuba (letter of
22 February 1962, S/5080, OoR., 17th year, SuppL for .Ian.-March 1962p
p. 82), references were made to the provisions of Articles 34 and 35 (1).
For these statements, see chapter II, Case 7. Article 34 was also in-
voked in the letters of submission of other questions (see below, in
introductory note to part III of this chapter), as well as during the
consideration of several other questions (see chapter VIII, part II), but
no constitutional issues were raised.

5_ÿ Case 9,

Case 10.

Case 11.

5_ÿ See chapter V, Case 9.

56_/ For texts of relevant statements, see"
865th meeting. Argentina, paras. 5, 12, 13, 30-34,
866th meeung Israel*, paras. 12-14, United Kingdom, paras. 86-89,

91, 92, 94;
867th meeting France, para. 63;
808th meeting. Argentina, para. 45, USSR, para. 64.

On one occasion during the period under review,
observations were made concerning the distinction
between investigation under Chapter VI of the Charter
and the estabhshment of a subsidiary organ for the
purpose  of obtaining  information;  the  distinction
was deemed interrelated with the problem of the
procedural or non-procedural character of the deci-
sion involved,s-ÿ

The three case histories entered in part II of this
chapter are those in which issues have arisen re-
lating to Article 34 of the Charter.s-L/ In the first
instance, 5ÿ/ objections  to  the  competence  of the
Council  were  raised on the  grounds  that under
Article  34,  which had been invoked, the Council
might  only  take  action  in order  to  investigate
whether the continuance of the dispute was likely
to endanger the maintenance of international peace
and security. In the second instance,s-ÿ/in which the
initial eommumeation invoked Articles 34 and 35 (1),
the question of the relationship between Articles
34 and 52 was discussed, and it was contended that
the right of appeal to the Council was optional. In
the resolution which was adopted, invoking Articles
34 and 52 among others, the Council noted that the
question was being discussed by a regional agency,
and adjourned its consideration pending the receipt
of a report from that agency. In the third instance,
reference to Article 34 was not made in the letter
of submission but m a statement of the representative
who had submitted the question for the eonsiderabon
of the Council. During the discussions, objections
were raised to the apphcabihty of Article 34. The
draft resolution before the Council was not adopted.5-!/

differences which would arise could lead to a situa-
tion likely to endanger international peace and se-
curity. On the other hand, Israel raised objections
to the competence of the Council on the ground
that under Article 34 the only legatimate purpose
of investigation by the Council was to determine
whether the dispute or situation was likely to en-
danger the maintenance of international peace and
security. The Council adopted a resolution indicating
its concern that the repetition of acts such as those
under consideration, which involved the sovereign
rights of a Member State, would endanger international
peace and seeurity.]

At the 865th meeting on 22 June 1960, the repre-
sentative of Argentina stated that his Government
had based its ease on Article 33 and the subsequent
Articles of the Charter, because of the danger which
Israel's act might involve for the maintenance of
international peace and security The Argentine Gov-
ernment had constantly been minclful of its obligation
under Article 33 of the Charter to seek a solution
through direct negotiation before appeahng to the
United Nations. However, its hopes that immediate
recognition of its manifest right would put an end
to the ineident and would permit the resumption of
the friendly relations between the two countries had
not been fulfilled.

Rejecting the interpretation that in speaking of
a dispute or a situation hkely to endanger the
maintenance  of international peace  and security,
the drafters of the Charter had in mind only the
imminent  danger of generalized mihtary eonfhct,
the representative of Argentina maintained that in-
ternational peace and security were in danger if the
possibihty existed that a situation of hostihty might
arise between two States, such as seriously to affect
the relations between them. Had Argentina not brought
the matter before the United Nations the failure by
Israel to give satisfaction to its claim would have
resulted in a state of affairs that would have made
the  dispute  substantially more  serious°  He then
noted that the main threat to international peace
and security did not arise from the fact oft he
violation of Argentine sovereignty and its unfortunate
repercussions  on  Argentine-Israel  relations o  "It
results from the supreme importance of the prineipie
impaired by that wolation: the unquahfied respect
winch States owe to each other and which precludes
the exercise of lurisdietional acts in the territory
of other States." There could be no doubt of the
Council's competence if the wolat!on was in eonfhet
with a fundamenta! principle of peaceful relations
among States.  The ease was  especially serious
because of the precedent it implied. 5_L/

The draft resolution5ÿ/ submitted by Argentina in-
cluded the following paragraphs:

"The Security Council,

57_/ See also Case 12.

S/4345, 865th meeting, para. 47.
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'). o •

"Noting that the repetition of acts such as that
giving rise to this situation would involve a breach
of the principles upon which international order
is founded, creating an atmosphere of insecurity
and distrust incompatible with the preservation of
peace,

'I, . •

"1. Declares that acts such as that under consi-
deration, which affect the sovereignty of a Member
State  and therefore cause international frmtlon,
may,  if repeated,  endanger international peace
and security;

'T• • • "

At the 866th meeting, the representative of Israel*
questioned the competence of the Security Council,
pointing to certain limitations under Article 34 of
the Charter, the Artmle invoked by the Government
of Argentina m its request to the Council. She noted
that the "only legitimate purpose" of investigation
contemplated in that Article was to determine whether
the continuance of a dispute or situation was likely
to endanger the maintenance of international peace
and security. This meant that the Council could only
take  action in accordance with that Article. "My
Government is bound, therefore, to regard as ultra
vires any resolution which may not be in conformity
therewith."

CASE 10.6°--/COMPLAINT BY CUBA (LETTER OF
11 JULY 1960): In connexion with the draft resolu-
tion submitted by Argentina and Ecuador: voted
upon and adopted on 19 July 1960

[Note: During the discussion it was contended that
membership in a regional orgamzatmn did not impair
the right of States to submit questions to the Security
Council even though such questions might be under
consideration by the regmnal organization. It was
suggested that the rights envisaged under Article 52
of the Charter were of an optional rather than an
exclusive character, and that Member States might
exercise whichever of those rights they chose. It
was also suggested that to adjourn the meeting
without proper consideration of the question could
be construed as a refusal of the Council to fulfil
xts obligations under Article 34 of the Charter.]

At the 874th meeting on 18 July 1960, the repre-
sentative of Cuba* asserted that "the right of any
State which is a Member of the United Natmns to
have recourse to the Security Council cannot be
questioned. The regional agencies do not take prece-
dence over the obhgatlons of the Charter." This
was acknowledged in Article 52, winch provided for
the  estabhshment of regional  arrangements  and
agenems, since paragraph 4 of that Article stated:
"This Article in no way impairs the apphcatlon of
Articles 34 and 35."

The representative of the United Kingdom stated
that in the case before the Council there was no
major conflict of principle between two Member
States,  since the two principles  involved m the
Emhmann case--respect for sovereign rights, and
the principle that war criminals should be brought
to trial--were  accepted  by  both  Argentina  and
Israel. The difference between these States arose
out of the difficulty of reconciling these principles
in the particular case before the Council. There
had been hopes that direct discussion, in accordance
with Article 33 of the Charter, would have made
unnecessary an appeal to the Security Council. He
continued:

"Meanwhile, the Security Council has been seized
with the question by the Government of Argentina
and asked to express an opinmn  ....  It might,
indeed, be useful for the Council to set out, m the
form of a resolution, its opinion on%he principles
involved. Tins might serve as a guide and frame-
work for the eventual settlement of the difference."

The representative of the Umted States contended
that since the matter was under conslderatmn by the
Organizatmn of American States, the Security Council
should take no action on the Cuban complaint until
those dÿscusslons had been completed• It was not,
he added, a question of which was greater or which
was less--the Orgamzatmn of Amerman States or
the Umted Natmns--but that it made sense to go to
the regional orgamzatmn first and to the Umted
Nations as a place of last resort.

At the same meeting, the representatives of Ar-
gentina and Ecuador submitted a joint draft reso-
lutmn6-!/under which:

868th meeting: para. 52.

At the 868th meeting, the Argentine draft resolutmn,
as amended, was adopted by 8 votes in favour, to
none against, with 2 abstentmns;5-2/Argentina did not
participate m the voting.

At the 867th meeting, the representative of France
maintained that there did not exist at the tune a
threat to international peace and security which,
under the terms of Chapter VI of the Charter, was
a necessary condition for the Council's intervention.
He further remarked that all the means of peaceful
settlement  as provided under Article  33  of the
Charter had not been exhausted by the partms.

"The Security Council,

", . 0

"Takÿng into account the provisions of Articles
24, 33, 34, 35, 36, 52 and 103 of the Charter of
the United Nations,

"...

"Noting that this sltuatmn is under consideration
by the Organization of American States,

"1. Decides to adjourn the consideration of this
questmn pending the receipt of a report from the
Organization of American States;

"2. Invites the members of the Orgamzatlon of
American States to lend their assxstance towards

For texts of relevant statements, see.
874th  meeting:  Presldent (Ecuador),  paras. 154-155, Argentlna,

paras. 135-136, Cuba*, paras. 6-7, Unlted States, paras. 100-102,
875th meetlng: Ceylon, paras. 29-32, France, para. 21; Italy, para. 8,

Poland, paras. 56-58;
876th meenng" USSR, paras. 85, 86, 88, 94, 95.

6-!/ S/4392, same text as S/4395, O.R., 15th year, Suppl. for July-
, pp. 29-30.
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the achievement of a peaceful solution of the
present situation in accordance with the purposes
and principles of the Charter of the United Nations;

matters  as were appropriate for regional action.
He further stated:

t, . . . ,)

The representative or Argentina maintained that
by the provision of operative paragraph 1 under which
the Council would adjourn consideration of the ques-
tion, it was

"not proposed to deny the Council's competence
in the matter, or even to settle the legal queshon
of which organization should act first  What is
suggested is a noting of the concrete circumstance
that the regional organization is dealing with the
question,  and a  recognition that,  for  a better
evaluahon of the issues,  it is useful to have
before us the considerations at which the regional
organization may arrive."

He further stated that such a preliminary measure
could not prevent the Council from making provisions,
which could be descmbed as precautmnary, to ensure
that the cresting situation did not deteriorate before
the report of the Organization of American States
was transmitted to the Council.

"Paragraph 4 of this Article, however, contains
a specific reservatmn to the effect that this pro-
vision in no way impairs the appheation of Ar-
ticles  34 and 35. Again, Article 34 states that
the Security Council 'may investigate any dispute,
or any situation which might lead to international
friction or gÿve rise to a dispute'."

The President, speaking as the representative of
Ecuador,  contended that while resort to regional
arrangements in no way detracted from the powers
of thÿ Security Council, it was juridically correct
and politically  advisable to try to solve through
regional bodies those disputes which could be dealt
with by regional action.

The representative of Ceylon observed that there
could be no doubt that Cuba had the right to choose
whether it should put the case before the Council
or before the regional organization, since the Ar-
ticles of the Charter amply supported such a con-
tention. The fact that the Council adopted the agenda
without objection meant that the jurisdiction of the
Council and the right of Cuba were both admitted.
Moreover,  the proposal put forward in the draft
resolution that the Council adjourn must be consid-
ered only as an interruption and not as an attempt
to deny Cuba its right to have the case heard and
decided before the Council.

The representative of Poland stated that according
to the draft resolution the Council would decide to
adjourn consideration of the question on the ground
that it should first be discussed by the Organization
of  American States.  Article 52 prowded for the
use of regional organizations for dealing with such

The representative of France noted that the situa-
tion was under conmderation by the Organization
of American States, and suggested that, in view of
flus fact, the Council should not make an exhaustive
examination of the queshon at that time.

At the 875th meeting on 18 July 1960, the repre-
sentative of Italy observed that because the Security
Council was the supreme organ working on behalf
of the United Nations on problems of war and peace,
it should be called upon only when other avenues,
as provided by regional arrangements, had been
properly explored.

Article 34, together with the provisions of Article 52,
meant that the Security Council could consider any
case, regardless of other existing machinery, or-
ganization or body outside the United Nations, leaving
the choice of the appropriate machinery to the party
directly concerned.

At the 876th meeting on 19 July 1960, the represen-
tative of the USSR contended that, although some
members had chosen to disregard it, Article 52
expressly stated that the obligation of Members of
the Organization to make efforts to achieve a set-
tlement of local disputes within the framework of
regional  arrangements before referring them to
the Security Council in no way impaired the apph-
cation of Articles  34 and 35 of the Charter. He
asserted that Article 35 (1) unequivocally provided
that any Member State may bring any dispute or
situation of the nature referred to in Article 34
to the attention of the Security Council or General
Assembly.  "On  the  strength of that provision of
the Charter alone, the Cuban Government is fully
entitled to apply to the Security Council for help
and to expect such help from the Council", he added.
He also maintained that the draft resolution, in
proposing that the Council adjourn consideration of
the question pending the receipt of a report from
the Organization of Amemean States, meant that,
without examining the question itself and not wishing
to take  any  action,  the Council would refer the
question to the Organization of American States.
This, in effect, would be a refusal by the Security
Council to fulfil its obligation.

At the same meeting, the draft resolution submitted
by Argentina and Ecuador was adopted by 9 votes
in favour, to none against, wlth 2 abstentions.6-ÿ/

CASE ]1.6_M SITUATION IN ANGOLA: In connexion
with the draft  resolution  submitted by Ceylon,
Liberia and the United Arab Republic: voted upon
and not adopted on 15 March 1961

[Note: During the discussion on the inclusion in
the agenda it was remarked that, in order to ascer-
tain whether they in fact endangered international
peace and security, the events in Angola had to be
discussed in the Council. It was later stated that in
the context of the provisions of Article 34 it was
clear that a situation which could endanger world
peace need not necessarily be a dispute between
two Member States. Doubts were expressed as to

6ÿ 876th meeting para. 128.

For texts of relevant statements, see.
943rd meeting. USSR, paras, 71-72, Umted Arab Repubhc, para. 44,
944th meetang France, paras. 19-21, Portugal** paras. 37-39, 43,
946th meeung. Liberia, para. 158, Turkey, paras. 83-84, 87, Umted

Kingdom, paras. 57-58.
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whether  it was  relevant to invoke Article 34 in
requesting the Council to deal with the Angola in-
cidents: it was not sufficient to cite Article 34 but
it had to be demonstrated that a situation in fact
existed which was hkely to endanger international
peace and security. On the other hand, it was main-
tained that Articles 33 and 34, which were the only
ones under which any action of thc Council might
be justified under Chapter VI of the Charter, were
not applicable, since there was no mention of any
dispute between Member States likely to endanger
the maintenance of international peace and security,
nor did any situation exist which would cause any
dispute of that nature.]

At the 943rd meeting on 10 March 1961, the rep-
resentative of the United Arab Republic, in dealing
with the question of inclusion of the item in the
agenda, observed that if the Counci! wanted to ascer-
tain whether the events in Angola endangered peace
and security within the meaning of Article 34 of the
Charter, then they must be discussed by the Council.

The representative of the USSR remarked that the
representative of Liberia had expressly referred at
the  934th meeting,  on 15 February 1961, to the
presence of circumstances in Angola which were
likely to endanger the maintenance of international
peace and security. A situation had been created in
Angola which might at any moment turn explosive
and lead to military conflicts,  thus endangering
world peace.

At the 944th meeting on 10 March 1961, the rep-
resentative of France inquired whether it was really
relevant to invoke Article 34 in asking the Council
to deal with the incidents in Angola. To assert that
clashes which had taken place between various ele-
ments of the population in Angola were of such a
nature as to lead to an international dispute would
stretch the meaning of Article 34 in a way which
had not been intended by its authors.

has any proof been presented of the existence of
a situation wtuch would cause a dispute of that
nature. Clearly there must be at least two parties
--and under the Charter the parties must also be
sovereign independent States--if there is to be a
dispute or if such a situation is to exist. Therefore,
none of the cases foreseen in Articles 33 and 34
is undcr considcration. These two Articles are
the only ones which would justify any action of
the Security Council within the scope of Chapter VI."

He also remarked that the representative of Liberia
in his statement before the Council at the 934th
meeting had based his request for inclusion of the
item in the agenda on the provisions of Article 34
of the Charter. However, in the letter of submission
reference to that Article had been omitted. This
showed, in his vmw, that the Liberian delegation
"could not in effect find any legal premise which
would justify its submission of the matter to the
Security Council".

At the 946th meeting on 15 March 1961, the rep-
resentative of the United Kingdom noted that the
representative of Liberia, in asking that the Council
should deal with the incidents in Angola, had invoked
Article 34 of the Charter, However, his delegation
believed that it was not sufficient to invoke that
Article.  The Council would be competent to deal
with the question "only if there were in fact a situa-
tion hkely to endanger the maintenance of interna-
tional peace and security". The onus of showing that
such a situation in fact existed had to rest on those
who alleged it. In the view of his delegation this had
not been demonstrated in the Council debate on the
question.

"This would involve the danger of attributing
to any dispute or incident which occurs in a country
..° a meaning and significance which it does not
have. Article 34 adds that the purpose of the Coun-
cil's investigation shall be 'in order to determine
whether the continuance of the dispute or situation
is likely to endanger the maintenance of interna-
tional peace and security'."

However,  the incidents at Luanda had no sequel
The duty of the United Nations and of the Council
was to maintain international peace and security.
If the Council acted otherwise, the salutary nature
of its action might be open to doubt  Therefore,
the Security Council must refrain from intervening
in matters which were not indisputably within its
jurisdiction.

The representative of Portugal* maintained that
there was no provision of the Charter which would
justify the consideration of the matter by the Secu-
rity Councll, and that the inclusion of the item in
the agenda was illegal. He added:

"No mention has been made of any dispute between
the Portuguese State and any other State Member
of the Organization likely to endanger the main-
tenance of international peace and security, nor

The  representative of Turkey, referring to the
specific question of the applicability of Article 34
of the Charter to the Angola incidents, stated that
the Security Council had been entrusted by explicit
Articles  of the  Charter to act as a guardian of
international peace and security. As to whether the
Security Council, the organ created to intervene in
cases of dangers to world peace, should be seized
of the incidents in Angola, the representative stated
that his delegation could not support the draft reso-
lution before the Council.

Referring to a statement made to the effect that
the question before the Council did not involve a
dispute between  two Member States, the repre-
sentative of Liberia, after quoting Article 34 "which
confers indisputable powers upon the Security Coun-
cil", stated:

"I should like to underline the words 'situatmn
which might lead to international friction or give
rise to a dispute'. In the context of this legal
pronouncement of Article 34, it is clear that a
situation which could endanger world peace must
not necessarily be a dispute between two Member
States."

At the same meeting, the three-Power draft reso-
lution before the Council was not adopted. There
were 5 votes in favour, none against, with 6 absten-
tions. 6-ÿ/

946th meeting" para. 165.
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Part Ill

APPLiCATiON OF THE PROViSiONS OF ARTICLE 35 OF THE CHARTER

NOTE Submlsslon by Members of the Umted Nations

During the pemod under review twenty-nine ques-
tlons6-ÿ/ relating to the maintenance of mternatmnal
peace and security were brought to the attenhon of
the Secumty Council. Of these, twenty-six were sub-
mltted by Members of the Umted Nahons,6-ÿ/ one by a
non-Member,6JL/ and two by the Secretary-General.
The relevant data regarding submission has been
summamzed m the appended Tabulahon. This note,
however, ÿs concerned only with the ÿmplementatmn
of Artmle 35 by Members and States not Members
of the United Nahons.

The Security Council has continued, at the instance
of the parties or other Members of the Umted Nahons,
to conmder two questions whmh had been prevmusly
included m its agenda, namely, the Palestme ques-
tion 6-2/ mclude4t m 1947 and the Indm-Paklstan ques-
tmn!ÿ/ included m 1948. In the current rewew pemod,
four of the new questmns conmdered by the Secumty
Council received contmuous attentmn from the Coun-
cil, namely: the "Sltuatmn m the Repubhc of the
Congo", 7-!/  "Complamts   by  the  Government  of
Cuba",ÿ  "Questmn   of  Race  Conflict  m South
Afmca",ÿ and the "Sxtuatmn m Termtorms m Afrma
under Portuguese Admimstratmn". 7-1/

In submlttmg queshons to the Secumty Council,
Members of the Umted Nahons have m mostmstances
done so by means of a commumcatmn addressed to
the Premdent of the Secumty Council In two instances
submlsmon was effeeted as a result of a letter ad-
dressed to the Secretary-General. In the hrst of these,
the Government of Laos requested that the Secretary-
General take the necessary procedural actmn m order
to effect the dlspatch of an emergency force to that
country;zÿ/ m  the  second, the Government of the
Congo requested the urgent dlspatch by the Umted
Nahons of mflltary asmstance.7-ÿ/ The actual sub-
mlssmn in both cases was effected by the Secretary-
General  who asked for an urgent meeting of the
Council to hear a report by the Secretary-General
on the communmatmns of the two Governments.7-L/
With the excephon of nlne mstances,7ÿ/ all queshons
were submitted by States directly revolved.

In thelr lnltml communications, Members usually
mdmated that they were acting m accordance wlth
Artmle 35 or that some Charter prmclple had been
wolated. In ten mstancesT-2/ Arhcle 35 (I) of the

65_/ In two Instances, the Council Included m its agenda items sub-
mitted by different Member States arising from the same state of
facts, see Tabulation. Entries 7 and 8, 22, 23 and 24. In another, the
quesnon was not included m the agenda, see Tabulation: Entry 11.

See Tabulation. sections B and C.

Tabulation secnon D.

Tabulation: section Go

In the period covered by the present ÿ, the following
were considered as  sub-items of the "Palestine question" by the
Security Council- Letter dated 26 January 1959 from the representative
of Israel addressed to the Premdent of the Security Council (S/4151)
(845th meeting), Letter dated 1 April 1961 from the Permanent Repre-
sentanve of Jordan addressed to the President of the Security Council
(S/4777) (947th meeting), (a) Letter dated 20 March 1952 from the Per-
manent Representanve of the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to the
President of the Security Council (S/5096) (999th meeting); (b) Letter
dated 21 March 1962 from the Permanent Representanve of Israel ad-
dressed to the President of the Secumty Council (S/5098) (999th meeting),
(a) Letter dated 20 August 1963 from the acting Permanent Representa-
rive of Israel addressed to the President of the Security Council (S/5394)
(1057th meeting), (b)Letter dated 21 August 1963 from the acting Perma-
nent Representanve of Israel addressed to the Premdentof the Security
Council (S/5395) (1057th meeting), (c_) Letter dated 21 August 1963 from
the Permanent Representative of the Syrian Arab Republic addressed to
the President of the Security Council (S/5395) (1057th meeting).

70_/The "India-Pakistan question" was considered under items en-
titled. (a) Letter dated 11 January 1962 from the Permanent Repre-
sentanve of Pakistan addressed to the President of the Security Council
(S/5058) (990th meeting), (b) Letter dated 16 January 1962 from the
Permanent Representative of India addressed to the President of the
Security Council (S/5060 and Corr.1) (990th meeting); (ÿ) Letter dated
29 January  1962  from the Permanent Representative of Pakistan
addressed to the President of the Security Council (S/5068)(990th
meeting).

For the quesnons considered m connexion with the situation m
the Repubhc of the Congo, see Tabulation Entry 29.

7ÿ The complaints by the Government of Cuba were considered m
items entitled  (a) Letter dated 11 July 1960 from the Mlmster for
Foreign Affairs of Cuba addressed to the President of the Security
Council (S/4378) (874th meeting), (b) Letter dated 31 December 1960
from the Mlmster for External Relations of Cuba to the President of
he Security Council (S/4605) (921st meenng), (c) Letter dated 21 No-
}ember 1961 from the Permanent Representauve of Cuba addressed to

the Premdent of the Security Council (S/4992)(980th meeting), (d) Letter
dated 22 February 1962 from the Permanent Representative of Cuba
addressed to the Premdent of the Security Council (S/5080)(991st
meeting). This item was not included m theCounml's agenda, (e) Letter
flared  8  March  1962  from the Permanent Representative of Cuba
addressed to the Premdent of the Secumty Council (S/5086)(992nd
meeting), if) Letter dated 22 October 1962 from the Permanent Repre-
sentaave of Cuba addressed to the President of the Security Council
(S/5183) (1022nd meeting). This item formed part of a mulnple com-
plaint in which both the United States and the USSR submitted letters.
See Tabulation. Entries 22, 23, 24.

7ÿ The "Question of Race Conflict m South Africa" was considered
under the following item and sub-items. (a) Letter dated 11 July 1963
addressed to the Premdent of the Secumty Council by represenrmtlves
of... [32 Member States] (S/5348) (1040th meeting), (b) Report by the
Secretary-General  in pursuance of the resolutlon adopted by the
Security Council at its I056th meeting on 7 August 1963 (S/5438 and
Add.l-5) (1073rd meenng), (c) Letter dated 23 October 1963 from the
representatives of... [32 Member States] (S/5444 and Add.l)(1073rd
meeting).

?_!/ The "S1maaon m Terntomes in Africa under Portuguese Admlms-
tratlonÿ was considered under the following item and sub-ltems: (a) Let-
ter dated II July 1963 addressed to the President of the SecuriD] Councll
by representatives of. ,. [32 Member States] (S/5347) (1040th meenng).
(b) Report by the Secretary-General in pursuance of the resolution
adopted by the Security Council at its 1049th meeting on 31 July 1963
(S/5448 and Add.l-3) (1079th meeting), (.c) Letter dated 13 November
1963 from the representatives of... [29 Member States] (S/5460)
(1079th rneenng).

75/ S/4212, O.R., 14th year, Suppl. for July-Sept. 1959, pp. 7-8.
In asking for the meeting, the Secretary-General said that he did not
intend to introduce formally on the agenda anything beyond his own
wish to report to the Council on the letter received from the Govern-
ment of Laos. See Tabulation  Entry 28, 847th meeting para. 11, and
chapter I, Case 5.

76_/ S/4382o O.R., 15th year, Suppl. for July-Sept. 1960, pp. 11-12.
Tabulanon. Entry 29.

77_/ S/4213, O.R., 14th year, Suppl. for July-sept. 1959, p. 8, S/4381,
O.R., 15th year, Suppl. for July-sept. 1960, p. 11.

7ÿ Tabulation' Entries 1, 2, 6, 10, 14, 15, 16, 19, 25.

7ÿ Tabulation Entries 1, 3, 4, 5, 10o 11, 13, 21, 23, 26. In another
instance, a Member, while not invoking Arttcle 35 (1) in his letter of
submission, referred m that commumcanon to a premous letter on the
same question, m which that Article had been invoked, Tabulation.
Entry 20, note 1.
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Charter was invoked as the basis of submission; in
nine of these lnstancesSÿJthat provision was invoked
in conjunction with Article 34 of the Charter and in
seven instances It was Invoked together with other
Articles. S-L/ Other Articles invoked have been Ar-
ticles 1 (1),8-ÿ/ 2 (4),8-ÿ/ 11 (2),8-4/ 24,S-ÿ/ 24 (1),
31,8--7/ 32. S_ÿ/ 36;8-2-/ 39,2ÿ 40,9-L/ 41,°-ÿ/ 52,
52 (4),9-2ÿ/ 53.9-ÿ/ 96,9-ÿ/ and 103.9-ÿ/

mlmstrahon of another Member  One commumea-
catlonl°ÿ-/ requested a meeting of the Counell to con-
sider the non-lmplementatlon by a Member of the
Council of Artlcle 73 of the Charter and the reso-
lutlons  of the General Assembly and the Special
Pohtlcal  Commlttee.  In  most eases, the conduct
complained of was described as threatening inter-
national peace and security.

In the other commumcatlons submitting questions
for eonslderatlon by the Securlty Councll, no reference
was made to speclhC Articles of the Charter; how-
ever,  these complaints generally charged acts of
provocation or aggression, or that a situation existed
which threatened international peace and security.
In their mltlal communication States have Indlcated
more or less exphcltly the action requested of the
Councll9-ÿ/ as well as the nature of the question.

States not Members of the United Natlons

During the period under review there has been only
one Instance ÿ of submission of a question by a non-

Member (Kuwait). This involved a complaint concern-
ing a situation likely to endanger the maintenance of
international peace and security arising from a threat
to  its territorial integrity and independence. The
initial communication invoked Article 35 (2) as the
basis of submlSslon.H--ÿ-/

In no instance have Members submitted a question
to the Council as a dispute. In eleven lnstancesg_ÿ/
questions were explicitly described as situations; in
seven, l°-qg-/ they were described generally as involving
acts  of  aggression. One initial communlcatlonl°--!/

referred to a unilateral act of war against the com-
plaining State; another ÿ referred to a state of war
prevailing in tile territories under the administra-
tion of a Member of the United Nations. In two ln-
stancesl°-qÿ/ complaint was made of armed interven-
tion, and in others complaining States referred to
violations  of  sovereignty1°_2/  and  territorial m-
tegrltyJ°_ÿ/ In two initial communlcatlonsl°-ÿ a num-

ber of States complained about the policies of apartheid
and racial discrimination practiced by a Member of
the United Nations; in anotherl°--L/ members called
attention to the abuse of human rights and fundamental
freedoms carried out in the territory under the ad-

Procedural consequences of submission
under Artmle 35

8ÿ The exception being Tabulation. Entry 1.

81_/Tabulation. Entries 4, 5, 10, 11, 21, 23, 26.

82/Tabulation Entries 23, 26, 28.

83ÿ Tabulation Entries 23, 26.
84_./Tabulation" Entry 28.

85_/Tabulation Entry 4.

Tabulation Entrees 4, 5, 10, 11, 21, 23, 26.

Tabulation. Entries 5, 10.

Tabulauon Entry 5.

Tabulation: Entry 4.

9ÿ TabulaUon. Entries 23, 26.

9ÿ Tabulation Entry 21.

Tabulation" Entries 11, 21.

93ÿ Tabulation" Entries 11, 21.

94__./Tabulation. Entrees 4, 5, 10.

9ÿ/ Tabulation. Entries 11, 19, 21.

9ÿ Tabulation. Entry 21.

97ÿ Tabulation. Entries 4, 5o 10, 11, 21.

However, in rune instances no specific action was requested
beyond the calling for a meeung and consideration of the matter by the
Security Council. See Tabulation: Entries 1, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 27.

99ÿ Tabulation. Entries i, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 15, 16.

Tabulation" Entries 4, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 26.

Tabulation. Entry 23.

Tabulation. Entry 25.

Tabulation- Entries 10, 26.

Tabulation- Entries 3, 9, 10, 13.

Tabulation: Entries 12, 13.

Tabulation. Entries I, 15.

Tabulation: Entry 6.

As was noted above, questions have been submitted
to the Council by means of communications addressed
to the President of the Security Council, with the ex-
ception of the two instances wherein submission was
effected as a result of a letter addressedto the Secre-
tary-General requesting United Nations military as-
sistance, and were dealt with in accordance with
rules 3, 4 and 6, respectively, of the provisional
rules of procedure.     Communications submlttlng
questmns for conslderatlon by the Council have been
dealt wlth in accordance wlth rules 6-9 of the provl-
sxonal rules of procedure and materlal relatlng to
the application of these rules is contained In chapter II
of thls Supplement. In three communications addressed
to the President of the Security Council requesting m-
clumon of a matter in the provisional agenda draft
resolutions were enclosed.IJÿ./ Material on the prac-
tlee of the Security Council in the implementation of

Tabulation" Entry 16.

Tabulation Entry 27.

This request was supported by the representative of the United
Kingdom In a letter (S/4845) dated 1 July 1961, who asked that a meeting
he called accordingly. In a letter (S/4847) dated 2 July 1961 the repre-
sentaUve of Iraq requested a meeting of the Council to consider a
"Complaint by the Government of the Republic of Iraq In respect of the
situation, arising out of the armed threat by the Umted Kingdom to the
independence  and security of Iraq which IS hkely to endanger the
maintenance of international peace and security". In another letter
(S/4848) of the same date the same representative said he wished to
state that the "complaint" by Kuwait was not receivable by the Council,
since paragraph 2 of Article 35 of the Charter related to the right of
States not Members of the Umted Nations to bring questions to the
attention of the Security Council, and that Kuwait was not and had never
been an independent State. At the 957th meeting on 2 July 1961, the
representative of the USSR said: "We feet cat, led upon to point out
that the documents to be regarded as the formal grounds for including
this whole question In the agenda are the proposals by two Members
of the United Nations, namely, the requests made by the delegations
of the Umted Kingdom and Iraq" (para. 10). In reply, the President
said: "I take it that he [the representatave of the USSR] is not opposing
the adopuon of the agenda" (para. 12). At the 958th meeung on 5 July
1961, the representative of Kuwait, having been invited to partacipate,
repeated the earlier assertion- "We made our application to come here
under Arucle 35, paragraph 2, of the Charter" (para. 67).

See chapter I, Cases 5 and 6, see also chapter II, Case 1.

Tabulation. Entrms 2, 22, 24. In one lmtial commumcation, it
was noted that a draft resolution would be submitted In due course

(see Tabulation: Entry 16, note 1).
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Article 35 of the Charter at the stage of adoption of
the agenda will be found in chapter II, part III.

The Council has not, m respect of any new questions
submitted for its consideration during the period

under review, considered whether to accept the deslg-
natron of a question m the lnxhal commumcatmn.
Nor was any questmn raised as to the appropriate
deslgnatlon for a questlon included m the agenda at
an earher period.



TABULATION  OF  QUESTIONS  SUBMITTED  TO  THE  SECURITY COUNCIL  (1959-1963)

**SECTION A  QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY MEMBERS AS DISPUTES

SECTION B.  QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY MEMBERS AS SITUATIONS

to
gÿ
oÿ

Question

i. Complaint concern-

ing   South  Afrma
(letter of 25 March
1960)

2. Letter dated 23 May
1960 from the rep-
resentatives      of
Argentina,  Ceylon,
Ecuador and Tuni-
slaa-2

Argentina, 15 June 1960 Israel             34, 35 (1)

dor,  Tunisia, 23 May

1960

France, USSR,     None
United King-
dom,  United
States

3- Complaint  by Ar-
gentina  (EIchmann
case)

Argentina, Ceylon, Ecua-

Articles
invoked as
bams for

Other partles           submission

South Africa       35 (i)

Description of question in
letter of submission

"... sltuatlon arising out
of the large-scale kill-
rags  of  unarmed  and
peaceful demonstrators
agalns t raclal discrimi-

nation and segregation

m the Union of South
Africa  ....  wlth grave

potentialities for inter-

national friction, which
endangers  the  main-

tenance of mternatlonal

peace and secumty."

"Concern  with  present
international    'situa-

tion' ";  subrmts  draft
resolution

"... the violation of the

sovereign rights of the
Argentine Republic...

contrary to the rules of
international  law  and

the purposes and pmn-

clples  of the Charter
•..  and  creating  an

Action requested of the
Scour iv] Council                            Reference

"... to consider the sltua-     S/4279  and  Add.l,

tion.., which endangers       O.R.,  15th  year,

the   maintenance   of      Suppl.   for  Jan.-

international peace and      March1960,pp. 58-
security."                     59

Resolution  recommend-

ing, inter alia, that Gov-

ernments    concerned

seek    solutions    of
existing   international
problems by negotiation
or    other   peaceful
means;  refraln  from

any action which might
increase tensions; con-

tinue their efforts to-
wards    disarmament,

and that the Big Four
Powers resume discus-

slons as soon as possi-
ble  and  avail  them-

selves of the asslstance
of the Security Council
and other appropriate
organs

"...  take decisions In-

volving just reparations
e    "for the rlghtsvmlat d.

S/4323,  O.R.,  15th
year,  Suppl.  for
April-June   1960,
pp. 13-14

S/4336, ibid.,pp.27-
28

Submltÿed by

Afghanistan,      Burma,
Cambodia,      Ceylon,
Ethiopia, Federation of
Malaya, Ghana, Guinea,

India, Indonesia, Iran,

Iraq,  Japan,  Jordan,

Laos, Lebanon, L1berla,

Libya, Morocco, Nepal,

Pakistan,  Philippines,
Saudl  Arabia,  Sudan,

Thailand, Tumma, Tur-

key, United Arab Re-
public    and   Yemen,
25 March 1960

*%

Ch

rn

p,

%*
*%

P.

*%
%*
*%



4. Complaint b¥ Cuba
(letter  of  11  July
1960)

Cuba, ii Tuly 1960 Umted States 34, 35 (1),
52 (4), 103 b/

atmosphere   of  mse-

curlty and mlstrust m-

compatible   wlth  the
preservation of mter-

nahonal peace."

Grave situation exlstlng
"wlth mamfest danger

to  mternatlonal peace
and securlty, as a con-

sequence  of  the  re-

peated threatÿ, harass-

ments,  lntrlgues,  re-

prlsals, and aggresslve
acts to which my coun-

try has been subjected
by the Government of
the  Umted  States  of
America."

Cuba, 31 Dee. 1960

Liberia, 20 Feb. 1961

Umted States

Portugal

34, 35 (1)£/

34d-/

5. Complaint by Cuba
(letter of 31 Dec.
1960)

6. Situation m Angola

"... the Government of

the Umted States ... is
about   to  perpetrate,
within  a  few  hours,

direct military aggres-
slon against the Gov-

ernment and people of
Cuba  ....  The facts

hsted In tbls complaint
relate to an extremely

serious and dangerous

phase  of  a  sltuatlon
whmh sermusly affects
international peace and

security and could glve
rlse to a conflict of un-

suspected  proportions
and consequences."

"... crIsls mAngola ..."

"consider  the  sltuahon

and   .. °   take  such

measures as it deems
fit°"

Exammatlon of the situa-

tlon  and  adoptlon  of
"measures whlch it may

deem necessary topre-

vent armed units of the
Umted States and mer-
cenaries m its service

vmlatmg   the   sove-

reignty, territorial in-

tegrity  and independ-

ence of a State Member
of the Umted Natmns".

"..      immedlate  action

should be taken by the
Security   Council   to
prevent further deterl-
oration  and  abuse  of
human rights and prlv-

ileges m Angola."

S/4378,   O R , 15th
year,  Suppl.  for

July-Sept.   1960,
pp. 9-10

S/4605,  O R.,  15th
year,   Suppl.  for
Oct.-Dec.    1960,

pp 107-109

S/4738,  O.R.,  16th
year,  Suppl.  for
Jan -March  1961,
p. 145

(b

(b

ca



Quesnon

6. Sltuatmn zn Angola
(continued)

bo

coAr[icles
invoked as
basls for                    Descrlpnon of quesnon *n                Ace!on requested of the

Submlÿed by                     Other parries         subrnlsslon                     letter of sUbmlsslon                       SecurlvI Council                            Reference

Afghanistan,     Burma,    Portugal           None            "...   serlous  sltuatlon    "... to conslder the sltu-    S/4816 and Add.l and

Cambodla,  Cameroon,                                           prevalhng  in  Angola      atlon  m Angola as a      2, O.R., 16thyear,

Central  African  Re-                                           ... massacres ... and      matter of urgency."          Suppl.  for  April-

public,  Ceylon, Chad,                                        the most ruthless sup-                                  June 1961, pp. 57-
Congo    (Brazzavllle),                                           presslon   of   human                                     59
Congo   (Leopoldvllle),                                           rlghts and fundamental
Cyprus,      Dahomey,                                           freedoms ... constztute

Etinopza, Federatlon of                                           a serious threat to In-

Malaya, Gabon, Ghana,                                           ternatzonal peace  and

GUlnea,   Indla,  Indo-                                                 securlty. "

nesla, Iran, Iraq, Ivory

Coast,  Japan, Jordan,

Laos, Lebanon, Llberla,

Llbya,     Madagascar,

Mah, Morocco, Nepal,

Nigeria,      Pakistan,

Pinhppmes,      Saudz
Arabia,        Senegal,

Somalia, Sudan, Tog o,

Tunisia,  Umted Arab
Repubhc, Upper Volta,
Yemen and Yugoslavia,
26 May 1961

7. Complaint byKuwazt Umted Kznÿlemer!l July    Iraq, Kuwait       Nonef-!          "... the sltuatmn arzslng    ".  . that a meeting of the    S/4845,  O.R.,  16th
1961                                                          from the threat by Iraq      Counell shall be called      year,  Suppl.  for

to the terrltorml rode-      accordingly."                July-Sept.    1961,
pendence   of  Kuwalt,                                    pp. 1-2
winch is iLkely to en-
danger the maintenance
of internatlonal peaee
and seourlty."

the Security
Councll be convened to
oonslder the following
question....s

S/4847, ibid., pc 2Iraq, 2 July 1961             UmtedKmgdom    None            "... the situation, arising    ".. o  that

out of the armed threat
by the Umted Kingdom
to the independence and
security of Iraq winch
is  hkely  to endanger
the maintenance of m-

ternatmnal peace  and
securlty."

8. Complaint by Iraq

Cÿ

4

¢D



9. Complaint by Tum-
Sla

Tumsla, 20 July 1961

10. Complaint by Cuba
(letter dated 21 Nov.
1961)

11. Complaint by Cuba
(letter dated 22 Feb.
1962)

12. Complaint by Sene-
gal

Cuba, 22 Feb. 1962

Senegal, 10 April 1963

France

Dominican Re-

public, Uni-
ted States

Umted States

Portugal

None

34, 35 (1)g_/

34, 35 (1)h--/

None

"... acts of aggression

lnfrmgmg   the  sove-
reignty and security of
Tunisia and threatening

mternatmnal peace and
security."

".°o  the Government of

the  United  States  is
carrying out a plan of
armed intervention m

the Domxmean Republic
m violation of that coun-
try's sovereignty" and
"... endangering mter-

national peace and se-

curity  ....  As  the
Donnmcan situation be-

comes     increasingly

threatening, the United
States no longer hesi-
tates to use mor¢ rapid
and direct methods."

"The Government of the
United States ... has

promoted the adoption
of  enforcement action

within and outside the
Orgamzatlon of Ameri-

can States, as aprelude
to the large-scale mva-

slon of our country  ....

These   unlawful  acts
agamst an mdependent
State create a serious

nternatlonal  situation

and a threat to inter-

national   peace   and
security."

"In vlew of the repeated
violations of Senegalese
airspace and territory
that have taken place,"

"... to take such meas-    S/4861,S/4862,1bld.,
ures   as   it  deems      pp. 6-9

necessary in order to

put  an  end  to  thls
aggression and to have
all French troops with-
drawn  from  Tumslan
territory."

"The rmsslon of the Se-     S/4992,  O.R.,  16th
curlty Council is to take      year,  Suppl.  for
up  and hnd solutmns      Oct.-Dec.    1961,
for any Important and      pp. 139-141
urgent  situations  and
disputes which rinse a
threat to mternahonal
peace and security."

Adoption of".., measures

necessary to bring to
an end the 111egal actlon
... and thus prevent the

development of a sltua-

tlon  which  endangers
mternatlonal peace and
security "

"o.. to discuss thls mat-

ter."

S/5080,  O.R.,  17th
year,  Suppl.  for
Jan.-March  1962,

pp. 82-84

S/5279,  O.Ro,  18th
year,  Suppl.  for
April-June   1963,
pp. 16-17

Cuba, 21 Nov. 1961
#

is

to



Artlcles
invoked as
basls for                    Descrlpnon of ques[lon In                Acnon requested of the

Quesnon                              Submltted by                    Other partles         submlsslon                     letter of submlsslon                       Securlty Council                            Reference

13. Complalnt by Haztl     Haltl, 5 May 1963            Domlnlcan Re-    34, 35 (I)       ".. o the grave sltuatlon    ". o. to bring the matter    S/5302, zbzd.____, pp. 38-

pubho                              now  exzstlng between      to the attentlon of the      $9
Haltl and theDomlmcan      Seourlty Councll ..."

Repubhc ... caused by

the repeated threats of
aggresslon   and   at-

tempts at Interference
made by the Domxmcan
Repubhe, whlch are in-

frzngements of Halt1's
soverelgnty and terrz-

torlal mtegrlty and con-
stltute a danger to zn-
ternatlonal peace  and
securlty."

14. Reports by the See-    USSR, 8 June 1963            Yemen,  Saudl    None            "... the    reports    [of     "... to conslder the re-     S/5326,ÿ O.R.,  18th

retary-Generalcon-                                    Arabla, Unl-                       the Secretary-General]      ports of the Secretary-      year,  Suppl.  for

cermng Yemen                                         ted Arab Re-                       eontaln proposals con-      General to the Count11."      Aprll-June   1963,

pubho                              eernlng posslble meas-                                    p. 51
ures   by  the  Unlted
Natzons   to  mamtaln
mternatlonal peace and
securlty, on whloh, un-

der the Charter, decl-
szons are taken by the
Securlty Council."

15. The questmn of race    Algerza, Burundz, Came-     South Afrlca       None             "...  exploslve sztuatmn     "...  that  the  Securlty     S/5348,  O.R.,  18th

confhct   in  South     roon,  Central Afrman                                           exlstzng 111 the Repubhc      Councll take necessary      year,  Suppl.  for
Africa                   Repubhc, Chad, Congo                                           of South Afrlca, whzch      aetmn to fred a solu-      July-Sept.    1963,

(Brazzawlle),    Congo                                           constltutes  a  serzous      tzon ..."                     pp. 11-14

(Leopoldvllle),     Da-                                           threat to international
homey,       Ettuopla,                                           peace and security ...

Gabon, Ghana, Guinea,                                           brought  about  by  the
Ivory  Coast,  Llberza,                                           intolerable   aparthezd
Libya,    Madagascar,                                           pohczes of that Govern-
Mah,        Maurltanla,                                                 ment ..."

Morocco,  Niger,  NI-

gerla, Rwanda, Senegal,

Szerra Leone, Somaha,

Sudan,     Tangany]ka,

Togo, Tumsm, Uganda,
Umted Arab Repubhc
and Upper  Volta,  ii
July 1963

1-o
O1O
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Algerla, Central Afrlcan
Republic, Ceylon, Congo
(Brazzav111e),   Congo
(Leopoldvllle),     Da-
homey, Ethlopla, Gabon,

Ghana,  Guinea,  India,

Indonesia, Ivory Coast,
Llberla,    Madagascar,

Malayma, Mah, Maurl-

tama, Morocco, Niger,

Nlgema,      Pakistan,

Senegal, Sierra Leone,

Somaha,  Sudan,  Tan-

ganylka, Togo, Tumma,
Uganda,  United  Arab
Repubhc   and  Upper
Volta, 23 Oct. 1963

South Africa       None ".  .  the  mtuatlon  .  .

'seriously   disturbing

mternatlonal peace and
securlty'   has   been

further exacerbated by
recent developments m
that country."

"...  to examine the re-

port of the Secretary-

General ... m order to

eonmder     addltmnai
measures to ensure the

comphance of the South
African    Government
wlth prevlous Securlty

Council resoluhons and
its obhgahon as a Mem-
ber State."

S/5444  and  Add°l,
O°R.,  18th  year,

Suppl.  for  Oct.-
Dec. 1963, ppo 41-
42

"...   our  Governments

consider that the con-

tmuance of tbns sltua-

hon is likely to endan-
ger the maintenance of
international peace and

security . . ."

eÿ See Tabulation entry 27.a/ Attached was a draft resolutlon recommendlng specific measures.
bÿ/ Other Arracles invoked were Articles 24 and 36.
c/ Other Artlcles invoked included Arncles 52 (4), I03, 24 (I), 31 and 32 of the Charter.

d/ Thls Artlcle was invoked at the 934th meenng on 15 February 1961, in connexlon wlth the adoption of
the  provlslonal  agenda  dealing wlth the sltuar/on in KIle Congo, at whlch tlrne the representative of Llberla
proposed that a new item deahng wlth the dlsturbances in Angola be added to the provlslonal agenda and to
which he referred In his letter of subIlllSSlOn.

"... to consider the situ-

ation in Southern Rho-

deslaÿ..."

16. Situation lnSouthern    Ghana, Guinea, Morocco    Umted   King-    None

Rhodema                 and Umted Arab Re-      dora
public, 2 August 1963

Congo      (Brazzavllle),
30 August 1963

S/5382, S/5409, 18th
year,  Suppl.  for
July-Sept.   1963,
pp 64-71, 151

fÿ However, zn its letter, the Urated Kingdom supported the invecanen by Kuwalt of Armcle 35 (2) of the
Charter

g--/ Invoked also were Artlcles 24 (I)ÿ 31, 52 (4) and 103 of the Charter

h/ Invoked also were Artlcles 24 (I), 41, 52, 53 and I03 of the Charter.

il!/ The letter noted that a draft resolution would be submltÿed for consideration, in due course.
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SECTION  C.    QUESTIONS  SUBMITTED  By  MEMBERS AS  THREATS  TO  THE  PEACE,  BREACHES  OF  THE  PEACE  OR ACTS  OF  AGGRESSION

Quesnon                           Submltted by                   Other parries

17. Complaint  by  the    USSR, 18 May 1960           United  States,
USSR(U-2 mcident)ÿ                                    Turkey, Pa-

kistan, Nor-

way

Articles
invoked as
basle for                    Descrlptlon of quesnon In                Acnon requested of the

SilbrillSSlOn                      letter Of submlsslon                       Securlty CoUncll Reference

18. Complaint  by  the
USSR (RB-47 inci-
dent) k/

None

Portugal, 18 Dec. 1961       India20. Complaint by Por-
tugal (Goa)

USSR, 13 July 1960

USSR, 5 Sept• 1960

Norway,  Unl-

ted Klngdom,
Umted States

Domlnlean Re-

pubhc, Vene-

zuela

None

53

None[/

"...    Aggressive  acts

by the Air Force of
the  Umted  States  of
America  against  the
Soviet Union, creating

a  threat  to universal
peace."

". •.   New   aggressive

acts by the Air Force
of the Umted States of
America, ... oreatlnga
threat   to   universal
peace."

Consideration of a reso-

lution  adopted by the
OAS on 20 August 1960
"condemnlng the acts of
aggression  and Inter-

venhon      commltted
against the Repubho of
Venezuela by the anh-
popular Trujlllo regime
xn the Domlmcan Re-

public."

"... the Indlan Govern-     "... to put a stop to the

ment has followed up      condemnable act of ag-
its build-up of armed      gresslon of the Indlan
forces and provooatlons       Union,   ordering   an

•.. wlth a full-scale un-      Immediate  cease-hre

provoked armed attack      and   the   withdrawal
on  the  territories  of      forthwith   from   the
Goa, Damao and Din,      Portuguese territories
comprlslng  the  Per-      of Goa, Damao and Dlu
tuguese State of Indla."       of   all  the  invadlng

forces  of  the  Indian
Unlon."

"...  urgently  consider

the  questlon ... take

the necessary measures

to halt the unheard-of
provocative actions of
the  United  States  of
America which repre-

sent a threat to  the
cause of peace."

"... examine without de-

lay the question of the
continuing provocative

acts  being committed
by the United States of
Amerma  and  in this
connexion   will   take
such  measures  as  are

necessary to put an end
to these  acts  of the
United     States    of
America which are en-

dangering peace."

"•.. conslderlng the decl-

szon taken by the OAS
concerning the Domln-

man Republic and wlth
a vlew to the speedy
adoptlon by the Council
of an appropriate reso-
lutlon."

19. Letter of 5 Septem-
ber 1960 from the
USSR (Aotmn of the
OAS relating to the
Domlmcan Repubhe)
(letter dated 5 Sept.
1960)

S/4314, S/4315, O°R.____!
[5th  year,  Suppl.
for     April-June

1962, pp. 7-10

S/4384, S/4385, O.R.,
15th  year, Suppl.
for July-Sept• 1960,
pp. 12-15

S/4477,   ibid.,  pp.
Z34-135

S/5030,  O.R.,  16th
year,  Suppl.  for
Oct.-Dec.    1961ÿ

pp. 205-206

Cÿ
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21. Letter of 8 March
1962 from the rep-
resentative of Cuba
coneermng the Punta
del Este decisions

Cuba, 8March 1962 OAS 34, 35 (1),
96m_/

United States, 22 Oct. 1962

Cuba, 22 Oct. 196223. Complaint  by  the
representative    of
Cuba (letter dated
22 October 1962}

Cuba, USSR

Umted States

22. Complaint  by  the
representative   of
the  United  States
(letter dated 22 Oc-
tober 1962) n-/

None

34, 35 (1),
39o_/

"At  ... meeting ... of

Ministers for Foreign
Affairs  held at Punta
del Este, Uruguay, cer-
taln  resolutions  were

adopted which vlolate
the   Charter  of  the
United Natlons and un-

lawful enforcement ac-

tlon was ... taken...

without the authorxza-

tlon  of  the  Secumty
Council  ....  " The sane-

tlon oonstltuted aggres-
slon against Cuba and
a  serious  threat  to

mternatlonal peace and
security."

"... dangerous threat to

the peace and security
of the world caused by
the  secret establish-
ment  m Cuba by the
Umon of Soviet Somahst
Repubhcs of launching
bases and the mstalla-
tlon of long-range bal-

hstlc missiles capable
of  carrying  thermo-
nuclear  warheads  to
most of North andSouth
America."

"The United States Gov-
ernment is carrymgout
thls act of war in dls-

regard  of  the mter-
natmnal orgamzatlons,

m parb_eular, m abso-

lute  contempt  of the
Securl}y Council,  and
is creating anlmmment
danger of war."

Request for an adwsory
opmlon on certam spe-

cific  legal  questmns
and  ".., suspension of

the agreements adopted
at ... Punta  del Este,

.,. and of such meas-

ures as may have been
ordered .,."

"... actmn to bring about    S/5!81, S/5182,ÿ
the   immediate   dls-      17th  year, Suppl.
manthng and withdrawal      for Oct.-Dec. 1962
of the Sowet misrules      pp   146-148,  and
and   other  offenmve      1022nd   meeting,
weapons m Cuba, under      para. 80
the   supervlmon   of
Umted Natmns observ-

ers .. ,"

"... to conmder the act

of   war  unilaterally
comrmtted by the Gov-
ernment of the Umted
States in ordering the
naval b!ockade of Cuba."

S/5086,  O.R.,  17th
year,  Suppl.  for
Jan.-Mareh  1962p

pp. 88-90

S/5183,1bld.,p. 148

g
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Quesnon SubmitTed by

USSR, 23 Oct. 196224. Complaint  by  the
representative   of
the  USSR  (letter
dated  23  October
1962)2/

Ar[icles
invoked as
basis for

subHllSSlOn

Algeria, Burundl, Came-

roon,  Central Afrman
Repubhc, Chad, Congo
(Brazzavllle),   Congo
(Leopoldvllle),    Da-
homey, E thlopla, Gabon,
Ghana,   Guinea,  Ivory
Coast, Liberia, Libya,

Madagascar,     Mah,
Mauritania,   Morocco,

Niger, N1gerla, Rwanda,

Senegal, Sierra Leone,

Somaha,  Sudan,  Tan-

ganyÿka, Togo, Tumsla,
Uganda,  Umted  Arab
Repubhc   and  Upper
Volta, 11 July 1963

Algema, Burundl, Came-
roon,  Central African
Repubhc,        Congo
(Brazzavllle),   Congo
(Leopoldvllle),     Da-
homey, E thlopla, Gabon,
Ghana,  Guinea,  Ivory

Coast, Liberia, Mada-

gascar,  Mall,  Maurl-

tama, Morocco, Niger,

Nlgerla, Rwanda, Sene-

gal, Slerra Leone, So-

maha,   Sudan,   Toge,
Tunlsla, Uganda, Umted
Arab   Repubhc   and
Upper  Volta, 13 Nov.
1963

portugal

Portugal25. Situation  m  tern-

torles   in   Africa
under   Portuguese
adrmnls tratlon  (ll
July 1963)

None

Descrlptlon of questlon in
letter of submlsslon

"In vlew of the full gravity
of the sltuatlon whlch
the United States Gov-
ernment  has ÿ created
over   Cuba   ..."  con-

cernIng "The vlolatlon

of the Charter of the
Unlted Nations and the
threat to peace by the
United    States    of
America."

Action requested of the
Security Council

"... to examine the fol-

lowing questlon.  'The

vlolatmn of the Charter
of  the United Natlons
and the threat to peace
by the Umted States of
Amerlca'."

None "The state of war pre-

vaihng in some of these
terrltomes   following
the persistent refusal
of Portugal to comply
wlth theprovlslons ..."

of  General Assembly
and  Seourlty  Council
resolutlons "... oonstl-

tutes a deflmte breach
of peace and securltym
the Afrlcan continent as
well as a threat to rater-
national   peace   and
securlty."

". o. to consider the sltu-

atlon in the terrltorles
under Portuguese doml-
natlon."

None Conslderanon of the re-

port of the Secretary-
General which reveals
the failure to implement
the resolution adopted
by the Security Council
on 31 July 1963

"...   consider  further    S/5460,  O.R.,  18th

appropmate  measures      year,  Suppl.  for
whmh will ensure the      Oct-Dec.    1963,
implementation  of the      pp. 94-95
Secumty Council reso-

luhon of 31 July 1963."

Reference

S/5186, S/5187, ibldÿ.,
pp. 149-154

S/5347,  O.R.,  18th
year,  Suppl.  for

July-Sept.    1963,
pp. 6-10

Other parties

Cuba,   Unlted
States

Cÿ



26° Complaint  by  the
Government      of
Cyprus

Cyprus, 26 Dee. 1963        Turkey 34, 35° 39q-/ "     complaint  against
the Government of Tur-

key for the acts of (a)
aggresslon0  (b} inter-
vention m the internal
affairs  of  Cyprus  by
the threat and use of
force against its terri-

tomal   integrity   and
pohtieal independence.

o ."   "A  confrontation

of the umts of the Greek
and Turkish armies re-

sulted, with grave and
threatening     conse-

quences to international
peace, s

"... to consider the mat-

ter and to take appro-

priate measures under

the relevant Articles of
the Charter m order to
remedy  the  situation
and to prevent suchvio-

lations from occurring

m the future."

S/5488,ibid.,pp.l12ÿ
114

o

¢o
oÿ

J/ Submitted also was a cable dated 19 May 1960 from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR ad-
dressed to the President of the Security Council, transmitting an explanatory memorandum in arnphfrnarlon
of his cable dated 18 May 1960.

k/ Subrnitted also was a cable dated 13 July 1960 from the Ivhmster for Foreign Affairs of the USSR ad-
dressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, transmltnng an explanatory memorandum m arnph-
hcanon of has cable of the same date.

1/ In his letter dated 18 December 1961 the representanve of Portugal referred to his letter dated 11 De-
cember 1961 m which it was stated "... under Article 35, paragraph 1 of the Charter of the United Nanons0
the  Portuguese Government once again draws the attennon of the Security Counc!l to the above-mennoned
facts  [concenrratrnn of Indian troops  and wolanons of Portuguese frontier] for all the purposes which the

Counci! may deem useful, as it considers imminent a mlhtary aggresmon and an aÿack by the Indian Gov-
ernment on Portuguese termtory " (S/5018, O.R, 16th year, Suppl for Oct-Dec. 1951, pp 183-184.) He also
invoked Article 32 m requesnng an rnvltat!on to parncipate

m/ Invoked also were Articles 24 (1), 40, 41, 52° 53 and i03

Attached was a draft resolutrnno

o_/ Invoked also were Articles 1 (I), 2 (4) and 24 (1) of [he Charter°

P--/ Attached was a draft resolutmn.

R! Other Aracles invoked 1 (1), 2 (4) and 24 (1)o

Articles
invoked as
basls for                        Descripnon of quesÿlon in                    Action requested of dne

Question                             Submlÿed by                      Oÿner parties         submission                     letter of submlsslon                       Secur!ty Council                            Reference

27. Complamtby Kuwait      Kuwait                       Iraq    (Umted    35 (2)           "  0 the sltuatlon arising    "    to consider urgently    S/4844,  O.R ÿ  16th
Kingdom}r--/                           from  threats by Iraq       the following queshon       yearÿ  "Suppl.  for

to the territorial mde-       .° ."                            July-Septo    1961,

pendence   of   Kuwait                                    p. i

which is hkely to en-
danger the maintenance

of  mternatlonal peace
and security "

SECTION Do  QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY STATES NOT MEMBERS AS DISPUTES

bO
r/ See Tabulation etaTy 7.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      O1¢.n



**SECTION E.  QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY STATES NOT MEMBERS AS THREATS TO THE PEACE, BREACHES OF THE PEACE OR ACTS OF AGGRESSION

**SECTION F.  QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SECTION G.  QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

tG

Artlules
invoked as
basis for                      Descrlpÿon of question m                 Action requestÿ;l of the

QuesUon              Date of subrmsslon                          qtates involved       submlsmon                    letter of submission                    Security Council                          Reference

28. Report by the Secre-    4 Sept. 1959                 Lees,  Demo-    1(1),11 (2)s--/    "Report by the Secretary-    "... an emergency force    S/4212,S/4213,O.R.,
tary-General relat-                                     cratxc   Re-                       General  on the letter      should be dispatched at      [4th  year, Suppl.
mg to Laos                                           pubhc     of                     received from the Mm-      a  very  early  date      for July-Sept. 1959,

Vmtnam                            lster for Foreign Af-      m order  to  halt  the      lÿp. 7-8
fairs of the Royal Gov-      aggression and prevent
eminent of Laos, trans-      it from spreading. " u/

mltted on 4 September
1959 by a note from the
Permanent Mission of
Laos   to  the  Umtod
qatlons o" t/

29. Sxtuatlon m the Re-
pubhc of the Congov-/

13 July 1960                  Repubhc of the    None            "... a matter wtuch may     ".. o to hear a report of    S/4381,  O.R.,  15th
Congo,  Bel-                       threaten  the  mamte-      the  Secretary-General      year,  Suppl.  for"

gram                               nanoe  of international      on a demand for Umted      July-Sept.    1960,
peace and secuntyo"         Nations action in rela-      p. 11

latlon to the Republic
of the Congo."

S_ÿ These Articles were invoked by the Foreign Mlmstar of lines in his note of 4 September 1959 to the
Secretary-General (S/4212).

t_/The  note  charged  that  slnce July  1959  forelgn  troops had been crosslng the frontter and em-
gaglng In mlhtary action agalnst garrlson umts of the Royal Army stationed along the northeast frontier
of Laos. Full responsthlhty for thlS aggression, It sald, rested with the Democratic Repubhc of Vlet-
nam.

u/As requested in note S/4212.

v_/ Durlng the perlod under revlew, the following were consldered as sub-items of "letter dated 13 July
1960 from the Secretary-General to the Fresldent of the Security Council, S/4381" [Sÿtuataon in the Repubhc
of the Congo]. FOurth Report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of Security Councll resuluttons
$/4387 of 14 July 1960, S/4405 0f22 July 1960 and S/4426 of 9 August 1960 (S/4482 and Add.l) (896th meeting),
Letter dated 8 September 1960 from the Permanent Representative of Yugoslavia m the United Nations ad-
dressed te the President of the Security Council (S/4485) (896th meeting), Letter dared 12 September 1960
from the representative of the Umon of Seviet Socialist Repubhcs addressed to the Presldent of the Security
Councll (S/4506) (899th meeting), Urgent measures in connexlon with the latest events in the Congo Note by

the Secretary-General (S/4571) (912thmeetlnÿ), Statement dated 6December 1960 from theGovernmentofthe
Union of Soviet Seclallst Repubhcs concernlng the SltUation in the Congo (S/4573) (912th meetlng), Note by the
Secretary-General (S/4606 and Add.l) (924th meetlng), Letters dated4 and 7 January ] 961 from the Permanent
Representative of the Umon of Sovlet Socialist Repubhes addressed to the Presldent of the Security Council
(S/4614, S/4616) (924th meeting), Letter dated26January1961 from the Permanent Representatives of Ceylon,
Ghana, Gulnea, Mah, Morocco, United Arab Repubhc and Yugoslavia addressed to the Presldent of the Security
Counell (S/4641) (in the agenda of the 929th meeting was added Libya [S/4650]) (928th meeting), Telegram dated
24 January 1961 from the President of the Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville) and the Presldent of the College
of Commissloners-General and Commlssloner-General for Foreign Affairs addressed to the Presldent of the
Security Councd (S/4639) (928th meetlng), Letter dated 29 January 1961 from the Permanent Representative
of the Unlon of Soviet Socialist Republics to the President of the Secerlty Councll (S/4644) (928th meeting),
Report to the Secretary-General from his Special Represental2ve in the Congo regarding Mr. Pat-rlce Lumumba
(S/4688 and Add.l) (934th meeting), Letter dated 3 November 1961 from the Permanent Representattves of
Ethiopia, Nlgerla and Sudan addressed to the President of the Securlty Council (S/4973) (973rd meeting).
Telegram dated 8 September 1960 from the Prlme Mlmster of the Republic of the Congo addressed to the
Secretary-General (S/4486) was considered by the Ceuncll at the 896th meenng as a separate item.

**SECTION H. QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY THE COUNCIL OF FOREIGN MINISTERS

Cÿ
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Part IV.  Consideration of Articles 36-38 and of Chapter VI zn genera!                                    257

Port iV

CONSIDERATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLES 36-38 AND OF CHAPTERVI iN GENERAL

NOTE
As was noted m the earher volumes of the Reper-

tolr____ÿe, the issues amslng m the cases entered m
part IV of Chapter X relate only m a minor degree
to the real import of the provisions of Articles 36-37
m the working of the Council. In the period under
revmw, material to throw light on that relationship
is also scant by reason of the absence of sustained
discussion of the connexion between the appropriate-
ness of measures to be adopted by the Council and
the provisions of Articles 36-37

The case histories included mpartlV of this chapter
comprise those m which dzscusszonhas arisen regard-
lng the responsibility of the Security Council for the
settlement of the particular dispute or situation under
consideration in the light of Chapter VI of the Charter.
By reason of divergence of opinion regarding the con-
stztutzonal basis for or the hmlts on the powers of
the Council to indicate to the parties specific pro-
cedures to be followed m the resolution of their diffi-
culties or to recommend terms of settlement, discus-
slon has been directed to the provisions of Chapter VI
or to that Chapter as a whole for guidance regarding
the proper course to be followed by the Council.

[Note: During consideration of the question, several
Council members asked what was the meaning to be
attached to Argentina' s demand for "appropriate repa-
ration". The view was expressed that adequate repa-
ration would be constituted by the adoption of the draft
resolution, declaring that acts such as thatunder con-
slderahon, If repeated, would endanger international
peace and security, and requesting Israel to make
appropriate reparation. In addltlon, Israel's expres-
sion of regret for the zncldent was on the record of
the Counczl.]

At the 865th meehng on 22 June 1960, the represen-
tative of Argentina submitted a draft resoluhon,12..ÿ
the operative paragraphs of which, as amended12--!/
on the proposal of the United States, read:

"The Security Council,

CASE 12.11-ÿ/ COMPLAINT BY ARGENTINA (EICH-
MANN CASE): In connexion with the decision of
23 June 1960 requesting the Government of Israel
to make reparations to the Argentine Government

See chapter XII, part II, B.

See part I above.

See Case 12.

See Chapter VIII, p. 208.

Case 13.

Case 14.

For texts of relevant statements, see
865ÿ meeting. Argentina, paras. 12, 47,
866th meeung- Israel*, paras. 45-46,
867th meeting. Italy, para. 40° United States° paras. 4-5,
868th meeting: Argentina, para. 42, France, para. 49, USSR° paras. 30-

31; United Kingdom, para. 36.

Limitations on the competence of the Council have
been suggested on various grounds in addition to
Article 2 (7)11--ÿ/ and Article 33.1fl-ÿ/ On one occa-
sion,lab/ the Council discussed the demand of one of
the parties concerned for "appropriate reparation",
and in this connexion agreed on recommendations for
appropriate terms of settlement  On another occa-
sion,lleJ the Council adopted a resolution dehnmg its
role in relation to an agreement on disengagement
arrived at by the parties, and expressing the concern
of the Council as to the fulfilment of such an agree-
ment. On two other occasions during the continued
consideration of a situation,lilt/ observations were
made in the Council to the effect that measures pro-
vlded for in both resolutions were recommendations
under the provisions of Chapter VI, and not of Chap-
ter VII of the Charter. On another occaslon,U_ÿ/ ztwas
contended that the Council was bound to adopt measures
of a preventive nature, as would appear sultableunder
Chapter VI of the Charter.

"1. Declares that acts such as that under con-
slderatlon, which affect the sovereignty of a Member
State  and therefore cause international friction,
may, if repeated, endanger international peace and
security,

"2. Requests the Government of Israel to make
appropriate reparation in accordance with the Char-
ter of the United Nations and the rules of inter-
national law;

"3. Expresses  the hope that the traditionally
friendly relations between Argentina and Israel will
be advanced."

Referring to the text of operative paragraph 2, the
representative of Israel, at the 866th meeting, ln-
qmred what was the meaning of the expression "appro-
priate reparatmn". In the view of the Israel Govern-
ment the expressions of regret which had been made
directly to the Argentine Government constituted
appropriate reparation.

At the 867th meeting, the representative of the
United States stated that his delegation considered
that "appropriate reparation will have been made by
the expression of views by the Security Council in
the pending resolutmn taken together with the statement
of the Foreign Minister of Israel making apology on
behalf of the Government of Israel" In his view, once
the pending resolution had been adopted, appropriate
reparation would have been made, and the incident
would be closed.

The representative of Italy also expressed the hope
that through the adoption of the amended resolution
appropriate reparation of the breach of mternahonal
law would be found, on the basis of the acknowledge-
ment of the Council of the right of Argentina to protect
its national sovereignty. He continued:

"By obtaining a consensus of opinion znthe matter,
the prevailing features of the case in questmn, which
are.., of a pohtmal nature and involve the necessity

S/4345, 865th rneeung: para. 47.
866th meetzng, paras. 78-79, and 868th meeting: para, 43.
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of steering a course between ethlcs and law, the
Councll  w111  have  served a usefu! purpose m
strengthening  the  structure of the mternatlonal
ComIIlunlty."

At the 868th meeting on 23 June 1960, the represen-
tative of the USSR asked whether Argentina included
m the demand for appropriate reparahon referred to
m operahve paragraph 2 of the draft resolution the
return of E1chmann to the Argenhne authomhes for
them to deal wlth.

The representahve of the United Kingdom stated
that the adophon of the draft resolutlon, and the re-
grets of the Government of Israel for any vlolatlon
of Argentine laws, whlch were on the Council' s record,
could reasonably be regarded as adequate reparahons
and should enable the mcldent to be terminated

[Note: The determination that the mtuatlon m South
Africa was "seriously disturbing international peace
and secumty" was interpreted by two of the permanent
members of the Council to mean that the situation
there did not call for the kind of action appropriate
in cases of threats to the peace, breaches of the peace
or acts of aggression under Chapter VII of the Char-
ter !t was also contended that the measures provided
for in both resoluhons were recommendahons without
mandatory character, since the expresmon "callupon"
m the operative paragraphs could be found m Chap-
ter VI as well as m Chapter VII An operative para-
graph calling for economic sanctions was rejected
by a separate vote  It was then rmterated that the
sltuahon m South Africa fel! within the provlmons
of Chapter VI, and not of Chapter VII of the Charter.]

In reply to the speclhc question put to hlm regard-
mg what was meant by "appropriate reparations", the
representatlve of Argentina stated"

"    my delegation does not conmder that either
Argentina or any other member of the Counm! has
a special obhgahon to supply an mterpretahon of
the resoluhons adopted by the Council. We may each
have our own interpretation of the texts placed be-
fore us. They will be personal interpretations and
have legal force only for thosewho make them. Once
a resolution has been adoptedby the Security Council,
the parties concerned will have to conmder the
queshon and take the necessary steps to ensure
that it ÿs interpreted properly and apphed m ac-
cordance with law."

At the 1054th meeting on 6 August 1963, the repre-
sentative of Ghana introduced a draft resoluhon,12--2/
jointly submitted with the representahves of Morocco
and the Philippines, under which the Council would
express, m a preambular paragraph, its conviction
that the mtuahon m South Afmoa "is semouslydlsturb-
mg international peace and secumty". The draft reso-
luhon included the following operative paragraphs:

The representative of France expressed the hope
that no uncertainty would remain regarding the firm
and legitimate resolve of the Argentine Government
to ensure respect for ÿts sovereignty He pointed out
that:

CASE 13.ÿ THE QUESTION OF RACE CONFLICT
IN SOUTH AFRICA: In connexlon wlth the joint draft
resolution submitted by Ghana, Morocco and the
Phlhppmes, voted upon and adopted on 7 August
1963 as amended; m eonnexmn also with a draft
resolutmn submitted by Norway, voted upon and
adopted on 3 December 1963

868th meeting para. 52.

For texts of relevint statements, see
1054th meeting Ghana. paras. 61-76, Umted Kingdom, paras. 84-90,
1056th meetlng Um[ed Klngdornÿ parao37,UnltedStatesÿparas. 26-28,
1074th meeting Ghana, paras 34-36,
1076th meeting Norway, paras. 59ÿ62,
I078t/i meeung  Presldent (Umted States), paras° 64, 65, Umted

Klngdomÿ para. 21.

At the same meeting the Argentine draft resoluhon,
as amended, was adopted.

"The  Argentine  representahve stated that his
country was entitled to reparation m this regard.
We have taken note of the regrets and apologies
stated on several oeeamons .   by the highest Israel
Government authorities and beheve that, m the ex-
pression of these sentiments and in the course of
our present discussion, the Argentine Government
has found the satlsfachon it has sought."

"The Secumty Counml,

"3. Calls  upon  all States to boycott all South
Afmcan goods and to refrain from exportlngtoSouth
Africa strategic materials of direct military value,

"4. Solemnly calls upon all States to cease forth-
wÿth the sale and shipment of arms, ammumhon of
all types and mflltary vehicles to South Africa "

At the same meeting, the representative of the United
Kingdom stated that if the Council was to discharge
properly ÿts obhgatmn m accordance with the Charter
provlmons, it had to distinguish between a situation
which had engendered lnternahonal friction and one
which constituted a threat to peace  In deahng wtth
the situation m South Africa, the Council did not have
the power to nnpose sanctions as had been suggested
The South African Government had not committed
aggression  or endangered international peace and
security m the sense of the terms of the Charter
The Government of South Afmea had failed to heed
a whole  series of resoluhons passed by vamous
organs of the United Nahons but for the Council to
move to aetmn under Chapter VII of the Charter would
be to exceed its powers under the Charter.

At the 1056th meeting on 7 August 1963, upon the
request of the representative of the United States,
the Council took a separate vote on operative para-
graph 3 of the ]omt draft resolution. The result of
the vote was 5 m favour, none against, and 6 absten-
trans. The paragraph was therefore not adopted.12.ÿ/
The joint draft resolutmn, as amended, was then
adopted  by 9 votes in favour, none agamstÿ with
2 abstentions, ta--5/

After the adophon of the resoluhon, the represen-
tative of the Umted States expressed his gratificahon

12ÿ S/5384, 1054th meeting para. 62,

1_25ÿ 1056m meeting, para. 17.

t2ÿ 1056th meeting para. 18o
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that, wlth respect to the last preambular paragraph,
the sponsors of the joint draft resoluhon had seen
fit to change their orlglnal formulahon from 'ha
serlously endangerlng mternatlonal peace and se-
eurlty" to "is serlously dlsturblng mternahonal peace
and securlty"  Thls change reflected the fact that
most of the Councll members were not prepared
to agree that the sltuahon m South Afrlca was one
whlch at that hme called for the kind of actlon appro-
prlate m cases of threats to the peace or breaches of
the peace under Chapter VII of the Umted Nahons
Charter  That Chapter dld not speak m terms of
dlsturbances of peace, even serious ones, but only
of actual threats to the peace, breaches of the peace
or acts of aggresslon. The resolutlon's preambular
reference to dlsturbmg the peace thus refers to
those underlylng elements of the sltuatlon whlch, If
continued, were hkely to endanger mternatlonalpeace
and seeurlty. Such a case would be qmte dlfferent
from hndmg a fully matured threat or breach of
peace in the sltuatlon under conslderahon. He stated
further that In ealhng upon Member States to take
certain action, operatlve paragraphs 2 and 3 were
not mandatory m character. The words "called upon"
were found in Chapter VI as well as Chapter VII of
the Charter and had been repeatedly employed by
the General Assembly as well as by the Securlty
Counell and in the customary prachce of the Umted
Nations dld not carry mandatory force.

1963  In ealhng for an embargo on eqmpment and
materlals for the South African armaments industry,
the purpose was to make a further effective contrl-
butlon to the curtallment of the arms bulld-up m South
Afrlca Operahve paragraph 5 had thus been drafted
m such a way that the Councll would act under the
same provisions of the Charter as it had done m
adopting its resoluhon of 7 August.

At the 1078th meeting on 4 December 1963, the
representahve of the Umted Kingdom stated wlth
regard to the draft resolution as a whole:

" .. we regard the recommendahons to Govern-
ments whlch It contains as being conslstent wlth
the powers of the Councll in Chapter VI of the
Charter, and wlthm the framework of that Chapter.
They are recommendatlons dlreeted to a special
sltuatlon and do not in our wew partake of the
character of sanchons or other mandatory action
enwsaged under Article 41, in Chapter VII, of the
Charter."

The President, speaking as the representative of
the Umted States, speclhoally referred to operative
paragraph  5 whlch, he observed, was a step "to
ehminate a factor whlch might contribute dlreetly to
internatlonal frlchon m the area", thus facilitating a
peaceful solutlon of the situation. He further stated:

"The Securlty Counc11,

"o..

The representatlve of Norway stated that it had
been drafted as a result of consultahons with other
members of the Coune11, and on the baals of the fact
that the South Afrlcan Government had not responded
to the resoluhon adopted by the Councll on 7 August

S/5469, same text as S/5471, O.R., 18th year, Suppl. for Oct.-
_!ÿ!6/, pp. 103-105.

"5 Solemnly calls upon all States to cease forth-
wlth the sale and shlpment of equlpment and ma-
terials  for the manufacture and maintenance of
arms and ammumtmn m South Afrlca;

At the 1076th meeting on 3 December 1963, the
representative of Norway introduced a draft reso-
lutlonlU_/!/ under which the Council would express, m
a preambular paragraph, its strengthened conwctmn
that the sÿtuatmn in SouthAfrlea 'hs sermusly disturb-
mg international peace and security". The following
operative paragraph was also included:

At the 1074th meeting on 29 December 1963, during
the resumed conslderahon of the queshon, the repre-
sentahve of Ghana maintained that by its deelsmn of
7 August 1963 the Council had undertaken a "pre-
ventive achon against South Afmca" mvolvmg the
total embargo on arms shipments to South Afmca.
Thÿs was an acknowledgement of the existence of a
sltuahon which could threaten mternatmnal peace.
A threat to the peace did not always need to take the
form of armed confhct, but once a sÿtuahon eontamed
all the ingredients of strife, ÿt could be construed as
a threat to mternatmnal peace, and the Council was
obhged to take approprmte aetmn.

"We do not consider that the present sltuahon m
South Africa falls wÿthm the prowmons of Chap-
ter VII of the Charter Accordingly, we would not
consider a recommendahon for coercive actlon as
approprmte or authomzed by the Charter. The
transformahon of the resoluhon of 7 August from
Chapter VII to Chapter VI language was the decisive
step, as we said at the hme, that made it possible
for my delegation to support the resolution We
support the pending draft resolution for the same
reasons."

Aÿ the same meeting, the Norwegian draft resoluhon
was adopted unanimously ÿ,ÿ!/

CASE 14.A2--2-/   SITUATION  IN  SOUTHERN  RHO-
DESIA: In connexion wÿth the jomt draft resolution
submitted by Ghana, Morocco and the Phÿhppmes:
voted upon and rejected on 13 September 1963

[Note: It was contended, on the one hand, that the
hkehhood of a threat to peace m theAfrÿcan Continent
arising from certain forthcoming events m Southern
Rhodesia made ÿt necessary for the Councll to act
constructively by adopting such measures of a preven-
tlve nature as would appear smtablÿ under Chapter VI
of the Charter. On the other hand, reservations were
made regarding the lack of competence of the Couneÿl
n the matter, and Article 2 (7) was revoked; no sÿtua-

tÿon of the nature referred to m Arhele 34, it was
stated, existed in Southern Rhodesm.]

1078th meeting para. 137.

For texts of relevant statements see-
1064th meeting. Ghana, paras. 18, 22, 54-57, 72-73, Umted Kÿngdom,

paras. 3-8,
1065th meeting Mah, paras. 19, 28; Umted Arab Repubhc, para. 48.
1066th meenng. Tanganylka, para. 115. Uganda, para. 98, Umted

K*ngdom, paras. 4-5, 15-24, 52, 76,
1067th meeting Morocco, para. 6. Umted States, paras. 28-29.
1068th meeting. Ghana, paras. 25-28, USSR, paras. 74-79,
1069ÿ meeting. Brazil, para. 10, Norway, paras. 24-27.
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At the 1064th meeting on 9 September 1963, the
Council had before it, inter alia, a "Memorandum in
regard to Southern Rhodesia"lilt_/ submitted by the
representative of Ghana to the Security Council on
28 August 1963, wherein continuance of the situation
in Southern Rhodesia was desembed as "hkely to
endanger the maintenance of international peace and
secumty"  It therefore called for investigation by the
Secumty Council under Article 34 of the Charter. In
presenting the question before the Council, the repre-
sentative of Ghana stated that it was

"called upon to consider any issue which in the
opinion of a Member State is hkely to endanger
peace or is a threat to peace and security; and we
have come here because of the likely threat to
peace which certain events m Southern Rhodesia
are going to produce."

Such events, he added, would be the proposed trans-
fer to the exclusive control of the Southern Rhodeslan
Government of the most powerful air force of Africa,
together with a small but highly efficient army re-
cruited on a racial basÿs. This transfer of powers
was a consequence of the agreement reached at the
Victoria Falls Conference for the dissolution of the
Central African Federation. The process of handing
over the powers and attributes of sovereignty to the
Government  of Southern  Rhodesia, for which the
United Kingdom was responmble, would be com-
pleted at an early date. This was why the Secumty
Council  should  take "lmmedmte remedml action"
since it was its duty "to deal with such situations
before they develop into full armed conflict"  The
Council should therefore impress upon the United
Kingdom Government the extreme undesirability of
proceeding with the transfer of any armed forces to
Southern Rhodesia until a Governmentwas established
in the territory which would be fully representative
of the whole population, irrespective of race, creed
or eolour.

peace and secumty will be threatened: threatened
not only m the termtory itself, but also in the neigh-
bouring countries". This, he concluded, was why the
Council was requested "to take preventive steps now".

The  representative  of  Tanganylka* stated that
developments in Southern Rhodesia had reached a stage
in which peace in Africa was seriously threatened.
The Afmcan States appealed therefore to the Council
"to take actmn and to urge the United Kingdom to
desist from transferring these enormous military
forces and attributes of sovereignty to a minority and
racist European settler Government".

The representative of the United Kingdom, after
denying the competence of the Council on the grounds
of domestic jurisdiction, rejected the argument that
the  "reversion  of powers" to the Government of
Southern Rhodesia would result m a situation in that
termtory of the nature referred to m Article 34 of
the Charter. He called attention to the constitutional
relationship between the Government of the Umted
Kingdom and the Southern Rhodesmn Government and
remarked that there was no question of the latter
using its armed forces for specific external adven-
tures since the control of the use of thÿse armed
forces outside the frontier of Southern Rhodesm would
be retained by the Brutish Government. On the other
hand, use of these armed forces for malntalmng internal
secumty and their avallablhty for use in this sense by
the Southern Rhodeslan Government was clearly a
matter of domestic ]umsdlctlon which did not touch
upon "The Security Council's responsibilities for the
maintenance of lnternatmnal peace and security. The
situation m Southern Rhodesia was neither critical
nor explosive and there was no ground for action under
Chapter VII of the Charter nor had any ewdence been
produced that justified consideration of any of the
measures contemplated in Chapter VI of the Charter.

"What we ask is within the competence of the
Security Council and complies with the provmlons
of the Charter and of General Assembly reso-
lution 1514 (XV). We think that the Security Council
is  called upon not merely to intervene after a
breach of the peace has occurred but that its main
task is to prevent breaches of the peace."

The representative of the United Arab Republic*
also referred to the chain of events in connexmn with
the transfer of powers to the Southern Rhodesmn
Government, and which in his view caused a grave
and immediate danger to peace and security in Southern
Rhodesia, and, indeed, in all Africa. Such circum-
stances merited "urgent action by the Council"

At the 1066th meeting on 10 September 1963, the
representative of Uganda* asserted that, in conse-
quence of the transfer of powers, the situation in
Southern  Rhodesia was "getting to a point where

At the 1065th meeting on 9 September 1963, the
representative of Mal]* also requested the Security
Counci! "to adopt preventive measures in the interest
of international peace and  security". He further
observed:

At the 1067th meeting on 11 September 1963, the
representative of Morocco expressed the view that
the concept of a threat to peace was not a hrmted
one. When jumdlcal, pohtlcal or economic decisions
seriously affected the fate of the people of a colonial
termtory, such as in the case of the contemplated
transfer of powers to the white Government of Southern
Rhodesia, it was very difficult to say that there was
ao immediate or potential threat to peace, and it was
still more difficult to contend that the threat lay
rather in examination of the matter by the United
Nations.

The representative of the United States observed
that  since the reversion of the armed forces to
Southern Rhodesia m no way changed the degree of
control exercised by the United Kingdom over those
forces, there had in fact been no detemoratlon in
the situation in Southern Rhodesia resulting from the
action agreed upon at the Victoria Falls Conference
such as would require Security Council action m
accordance with its responsibility under the Charter.

At the 1068th meeting on 12 September 1963, the
representative of Ghana introduced a draft reso-
lution,13--ÿ/ jointly sponsored with Morocco and the
Philippines, under which the Council, after considering

S/5403 and Corr.l.                                                ÿ S/5425/Rev.1, 1068th meeting, para. 4.
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that the transfer of powers to the Southern Rhodeslan
Government would aggravate the already explosive
situation, invited the United Kingdom Government to
delay transfer of any powers to its colony of Southern
Rhodesia until a Government was established there
which would be fully representative of its inhabitants
The Umted Kingdom Government was further invited
not to transfer the armed forces and aircraft as en-
visaged by the recent Central African Conference

In introducing this draft resolution the represen-
tahve of Ghana maintained that there was to be an
actual transfer  of powers  to the white minority
Government of Southern Rhodesia and not a reversion
of powers as the United Kingdom representative had
trmd to explain. In fact, the armed forces which were
to be handed over to the Southern Rhodeslan Govern-
ment were far greater than theywere m 1953. Besides,
the army which was being transferredwas an all-white
army. These actions resulted m a threat to the peace
which Central Africa, and, indeed, the whole of Africa
faced, and which compelled the Council to act con-
struchvely m the light ofthedraft resolutlonbefore it.

The representative of the USSR, after quoting from
the original explanatory memoranduml3_ÿ_/ submitted
by the African States, where it was stated that the
transfer of forces to the Southern Rhodeslan Govern-
ment would "constitute a most serious threat to the
security  of the African continent and might well
involve a threat to world peace", declared that it was

the duty of the Security Council "to adopt effective
measures", and that the measures provided for m the
]omt draft resolution constituted the mlmmum which
the Security Council must adopt in the circumstances
to prevent the implementation of the plans for granting
Southern Rhodesia a fictitious independence, while
preserving a system of exploitation by a minority of
"white racists"

At the 1069th meeting on 13 September 1963, the
representative of Brazi! contended that while it was
undeniable  that the circumstances concerning the
situation in Southern Rhodesia did not as yet constitute
an acute threat to international peace and security,
there was no doubt that all the ingredients of a highly
explosive sÿtuatlon were to be found therein.

The representative of Norway felt that the imple-
mentation of plans to place armed forces at the dis-
posal of the minority Government of Southern Rhodesia
might lead to mternahonal frmtlon in that area of
Africa, within the meaning of Article 34 of the Char-
ter. The Security Council was therefore entitled to
examine this aspect of the Southern Rhodeslan ques-
tion and to adopt "such a resolution as would appear
suitable in accordance with Chapter VI of the Charter".

At the 1069th meeting on 13 September 1963, the
]omt draft resolution failed of adoption. There were
8 votes in favour and 1 against, with 2 abstentions (the
negative vote being that of a permanent member,}

S/5382, O.R., 18th year, Suppl. for July-Sept. 1963ÿ pp. 64-71.        ÿ 1069th meeting para. 04.


